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M EDUCTLDNAi IROGRAM

ORA

STANDBY FOIST ?IE SU22E5SiOI1 CR:W

flTBODUCT1ON

The traIning problem ira the field of forestry baa long
been an acute one, ooauue of the fact that the bulk of
the work oome in the suer necessitating the furloughing
of a large part of the protection force each fall, the men
are hard to hold for long periods of time. When opportunt

ties arias for year around wor the forest guards take
them. This situation causes an average annual turnover of
men that runs as high ae tbtrty-tbroo er cent arid demands

that the new men be trained each year in order that they
may carry out their work efficiently and well.

It is true that every man can learn by experience,
that t, b the "trial nd error" method. given enough

epertenoo tie average intelligent individual can become an
efficient and resourceful employee. This process, however,

is slow and often very costly, particularly in the field of
forest fire suppression where an error of judgment may coat
thousands of dollars in tangible and intangible values, On

this basis alone, the training of the proteotie organiza-
tion is justified.
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Experience has shown that efficiently organtEed fire
supLreasion crews using the progressive method of fire line
construction are the moat effective single means of con
trolling fire. The tendency has been toward the organiza-

tion of standby fire suppression crews auch as the Siakyou
"40" man suppression crew end the "Bed Hat" crew at

Corvallis, Oregon. It is concetyable that as money and
interest become avatlabl there will be more of these or-
ardzatione established.

It is for these standby crews, crews that will be in
oap throughout the fIre season with the exception of the
time that they are actually fighting fire, that this
training program is primarily intended. The writer feels,
however, that the program desert oed. in this lesson plan
form of outlthe is applicable to the Fire Guard Training
Camps as well. While the organ.tationa that give concen-
trated. short periods of trsinthg will not use the entire
program, tho will find oourses that can e used. for the

fields trit they wish to cover.
The oojeotives of the program itself are to make the

indjyidul a more efficient fire fLthter, develop his
judgment and leadership ability, and to direct him to an
understanding of the value of proper and. wise use of

leisure time.



In the r.tectt'e ora.'1.atiois of the Fore2t eviee
the State, an. te 2.rteutive ocation, tiere are

&?, j3P(1, O.LIQCrS ho pave h )e1r'rj1 ec
tional or trtr.th-g backroiu-ic, Tee eae cet officer8,
owevr, ir .i. i,l :for iie tra.Li' c- :id eaucation of

th nc1e w o vi.1l cr:ry ott the ork o proteot
ou Thrt 2nds. These me ar rule, exjerts tn

t.etr ft1d Vth e:iIote nd well ordered imowledgc of

thst branch of forestry in which they pecialie. hen

they step into the tr.ni.ng fteiä., bowevr, they rre con-
fronted b an entirely a rent rorleu. Instead of
practicln foretry nd protectt.m they itre r.ow teaching
forestry nd otection. There Is vast difference in the
two trrn, practicing iid tcachtng. This t rt reant to
nly that e teacher without koowledge and traInt in

lorestry can teach forestry, bt it does mean that the
forter without profesetonol trtnt;g ti eduotion. is at a
diavritae in teaohth forestry.

Due the aet that it Is i!noss1ble and u.ndeslrable
to ruire t.at every foreit offior connected in any ay

with tra tni'ug have a profeeeionl haokgrond hi thit fieI,
ii Is r oessr t Id the forester in his teaching of fire
guards and the stsrdby suppression crews. To make aid.



aa1lab1e to the prospeotive fore3t teaoher
have een aet up with detaiied. thstruct1oze
leason. Tie 1eon plan Itself is an exten
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les8on plar.a

r eaoh
ed. outline, the

purpoAe wiioh L the furr.ishii.g to the thatruotor of
brief survey of the principle points 1nvolve in the
particular aubjeot an an ordered ens of presenting them
to the trainees. tt L expeotea tit t thstruotor wLll
be a ien with some background in the particultr field and
that he will extend and eilar on tho losaou outlines.



CAMP ALD TLL3 .IZATL

In thc aM.i progrni it would eei that the ork

trin1ng ogram bol b crganizea. with ±or b0u2.
work in tL mornit; r3L four hcr trsintrL in the attr
noor. The evenirg wLll be e. leisui c time perio. for the

en t which tL they wIll be iree to jen& tLcir tic a
fit with the that ti rogrz will loe at

tLtr ispoial.
tratnng pexiod Xrom orie to :ftvo will e devoted.

to L:e trIL of he indivjIual in all of trio of

±ort ;rotectjo ad in oertajn apeaial pha of foretr.
The rogri Ic esi.nd to fit tr:c IntvIc.ai to &u i.Lelo.

of forect rotcctio that he iiay bo oalled on to enter.
e coirce'. a ii$te in te appendix will be placed. in the

or3er of the fol1o'vin oit1 mc:

irietation
!igiene
Couc1it.oning

Ftrt Aid.
. .irgazi.ization of a 1re Czap

. ?tre Behavior
7. Caue of Fire
3. Prevertt,n of Fire
9. Detection



10. Conmuntcatjon

a. 1eieph.one

b

II. Fire Ci.2tIg
12. ric Cai: 01' Too1

1. TLe TTh and C. re i Prtcks
14. pTcLo. o 11 !t 'a

a, rozr;sive -th;d of F! Control

b ftrest F Ire øt
c :ue Trnt zat br n r. Project F

(14 Th.ttie of t}-e S res;tori PoItIorii
ktje of Btrt the Trie ?o&tI ors

e ot'tor
C. £iop-ti

ie,. P'Qre8try

a, Tree Identification
b. Tree P1nttng
0. 1rion C. trol
1. ;cildlife M&iageaert

o. 3oailng

f, .t r.nernie thar tre

17. Cther Cour$es

Coothig

Juigrnnt
o. Leu.d.erah

F hre



Vhile it prooably would, be desirable to teach the

subjects in the outiTne in the order hated above it is
hardly practical to do so, Due to the fact that there is
a good de.l of uncertainty as to when the fire season will
etart in a given year, it is neoeeaar to establish a
.riority of courses. Tiie will prooably vary somewhat

according to the location and the leaders of the oap.
However, tPxe priority order would probably be as follows:
OrIentation, Conditioning, Care id Use of Tools, Pro-
grescive :ethod of Fire Control, Detection, and Fire Chas-
tug. When t.hee courses have been given, the leaders and
the crow members will be ready to efficiently fight fire

ould an emergency arise, When this has been assured the
traini.g program ll proceed with courses in the order
that would ordinarI1 have been followed if moro time could.

ue allowed before the tire season begins. Those ooureea

that were left out would be picked up and the rest of the
program would then be carried out according to schedule.

Tb.e objective of the proRram is to train the individu-
al s that he will be able to fill any position in the
protective organizatt3ne of the Forest Service, the State,
and the roteotive Asoc.tat1ona. As will oe noticed In the
outlLe, tne material will take the trainee through the
entire forest protection procedure from detectIon to sup

ess ton so tn.at, if need be, he will be able, In an emer



eno, to fill an position. The program is also set up
enable the trathee to become a more luable individual to
wtatever organization he serves th a general capacity in
ad.dition to special sinus. J.n effort will be made to
develop the elements of judgment and leadership that
ordinarily will come to him through extensive experience.
tt is safe to believe that if an individual understands the
vital prLnoiploa in these two all important fields he will
be better able to 3onsciousl improve himself in the
factors that make for judgment and leadership.



OIZATIOI 0? T1 L2YN PLS

The courses and lessons are primarily offered as an
aid and. guide to the instructor. Ate has already been

pointed, out, the lack of trained teachers makes the use of
a uniform lesson plan esential. Another problem facing

the trJnirig officer in charge of the program is the fact
that the instructional staff will also change from time to
time. Some instructors will leave for other jobs, 80m0 will
be detailed, to other work, and some will be tnoapaoittod
by injury or illness. Still anoter problem is the fact
that, while it is desirable to obtain as thetruotors men
who are experienced in the particular field that the lesson
or course covers, &t is often dj.ffjoult and sometimes im-
possible to do so. It is to aid in the solution of these
problems that the standard form of the lesson plan has been
desigfled.

The lesson plans as set up are, in reality, detailed
outlines, Thev are not by any means, however, complete

surYeys of the field, tn some instances material is
selected from a given field so that only that information.
which perttdns to a certain job is coycred. The plans do,

however, cover tho main points of each field as well as
otline the specific job needs. In the course on deteotio,
for example, one of the parts of the outline is on the Base
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Line. under tbe stibjeot Base re, is a short terse
desortpt ton of what u Base Une te and how it is estabiisb
ad. The eane is true of the Principal Meridian, the G Ida
eridian, Townships, Seot1s, etc. By t.ii means it 1.8

felt that the lesson plan will serve as a review and as an
ord.erod guide for tne man who is not an experienced teacher
(but does know land subdivision) to follow th instructing
the class. In addittori, the lesson plan will assure that,
even though the Instructors change for one reason or an
other, te course or lesson will be taught Ui the same
ardor and manner, thus aeaurin a balanced reslt from the
training program. Different Instructors, even though
experienced, are vor prone to stress some parts of a
eubeot to the detriment of other parts of the same subject
that are 1iely to oe just as important. The lesson plan

will be of the greatest uti1it to the inexporiericed in-
structor. Because tt is a terse but complete survey of the
phases of the subject to be taught it will be possible for
te tnstruotor to stu.dy the outline for an hour or two and.
then be able to teach the subject i the outline, It is
true that he will probably nt be able to enlarge on the
lesson plan as much as might be desired, but it is certain
that by following the lesson plan ho will cover the es-
sential psrt of the course. It mtht be argued that the
8ubje3t could 'be taught as well from a good book. The
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tendency, ho1,ever, probabl' wot.l be for each inetrrotor to
change th cotrse from what is needed on job by an over
ernphaeis or an under emphasis of certain parts of the
aubect tatter. Certnly, the inexperienced. instructor
would haTe extreme dtfficult in diggthg out the pertinent
mat erial.

The lesson plan, by serving as a guide and a eurvo,
will er.able te tratning program to be unforrn ft the
material covered, uniform ft the teaching characteristics,
and uniform ft the results obtained. s far as the abilities
of individual trainees will permit unifor.-nit.



TBAINING TPF; INSTtJCTOB

eeause f the fa3t t.aat tne Lnstr'uctors wtll be for
the most part Lnezpertonoed, it will be n.?oeseary for the
tratnii of.fioer to give a ooure to thern th the nethods
that are to be used in hardlig the lesson plane. This

alass ay be ounthictad the day 3ofore the omp opens or t
be held in th evenings of ti.e opening days of the

camp. .s ne.v itruotors are used they will huve to be
Instructed Individually j the training officer.

Probably the beet wey to conduct th1 class will be to
pick out a lesson and. hold a denonstration ulass conducted
by the trainin officer, This wtil nave to be prefaced by
an Introduction to the objeotivee which were aaed in oon
struotion on the lesson plans. This preface to the dis
Ot 8iOfl snould. Include the ourposes of the onp, the
in vnicn the Jesson p1 are oat up, n.v fur the leeon
plen are expected to go in aiding the instructor, ad what
the part of the instructor is In extending the material
Indicated, by tne lesson plan. It should be explained that
te instructor must draw as uo of the material as Is
osjb1e from te class. The fnnotion of toe instructor

is to act as a guide, .!e is not a dealer in related faa
that nst be traneItted to the trainee for moortatIon.

In d.emoratrattrg the lesson plan that hse been picked

12
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out the trainin offloer will teach the cOurse to the group
o tastruotora jUSt as h -vou1 ve Lt taught to the

tratnoce. For 'urpoees of ezn,phaaia and further dømonatra

tion aà in order to be oert..i that the ola3S of in-

atrictor tnderstand the tdea8 and pr.inciplo involved in

the teac'1n of the lesson plana, another should be pick
out anti aata enost.rate,, Te :ut be sure that the 0.1188

understins that they should interrupt when some principle
i not clear to theift,

fter the lesson plane have been deionetrated., e.toh of

the tnstruotort.; houl deionstrtto another of the lesson
plane to the gronp, it will thea be th fmctton of the

trairL1 officer to criticize the Droceduro of the indi
vtthal instructor La order to tron out anz rough spots tbst

ma' be present Ln te teachn prooedrre.
Thie protioe uder the BuperyLon of the train

rjr will serve two pu.rposs. ft will give the pro-
epective 1retrn3tor the opportunity to ractioe teachng

which will be valuable to him since it will aid in es-

tabltshin the poise so necessary t a teaher. It 7I

also iye triatnc of'!tcer a eoiie of rattag the

instructors, temporarily, accor1in to what their abil

secb to be. ile -gill, in this mariner, be able to as1gn

the more difficult 8uoj6Ot to the 'better tiBtuotors.

M1e t3ie trutniag officer will pTobaol be handling



onc o: the 31ss htiraelf, he should. !fake au efi'ort tc

;it .xi on the o13 of th tnatruetors wMle they ar
cndoting teri. ThiS

ftrst da 01 tc trali
a.iing offloor to oir coiwtruottv cr1i...oisa as to tb

cond.uetlng of the class.

ch&.rg of the train Utg pro.grin i8
ar3fL1 end. thodica1 in his explanation o the purposes

aad content of the lesson 1ana, he i11 et th mxiun
of cco 1tshrnnt out of the instrt.ctor to the benefit o
the hl.r rg-ni zat and. to the t-vUeeo thiv
!h1s pc.lxary inatri.ctiort also tnske ti niaintenarioe o

t TE?t 1R d.tf'Lca1t,

T 44OJ,u.

14

;arto1.;.iar1' iniortant durtrig the
p:riod it wLl]. ena1e the
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The classes for the various iSBSOflS should riot exceed

ten trainee to each instructor. This is desirable since
it will allow a maximum of individual attention to be given
to each of the trainees with a minimum of wasted time. The

small classes will 8180 be easier for the inexperienced
instructor to iicile. or certain courses such as the
course on tne Progressive etod of Fire Control, however,
it will be neoessar to have the group as large se the unit
in which the crew will work when on the fire line.

If it were possible, it would also be desirable to
hold these groups of ton nen together throughout the fire
season and In the case of a "40" man unit this might be
done. However, for a auppression etandb crew from which

several agencies are drawing men in varying numbers this

would hardly be possible. The number of men in camp will

fluctuate from da to da as the fire season ete in full
swing. This is due to the fact that the requests for nen
ma' vary from one to an entire rew of werit.five men.
This fluctuation ad the change that it causes in the
complemext of the camp personnel makes neoesar the chanig-

ing of class groups each da except in rare instances of
wet weather who.n there will QO no calls for men.

3eoause of te fact tnat a man ma take one lesson of
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a course toda and then be called OL a :flro and be gone for

a week or more, it is necessary to keep inciivid.ual records
for each man parttoipa'tthg in th8 tr&tntn program. A

sugeted means of dolug this would be by the use of a card
file for eacn man as illustrated cii the following page.
This card should be mimeographed. before the start of the
season wtth all of the courses in the order that they are
given in the outline listed thereon. As none of the

courses have more than ten losions in triem the card would

have ten spaces or blan.ica after each course, one for each
lesson. s the trainee completes a lesson It 'sill
checked off on his card and a mere glance will indicate
the training officer the proress of the person represented
by te card. ?or example, if John Jones has oopleted
lessons one and two of the course on telehorie oommunioa

tion, tne aprupr.tate places on his card will be otiecked
and a gibnoe at the card. will indIc.te the courses and the
leaons that he has completed.

The function of the trainthg officer will be that of
a coordinator. aoh evening the instructors will turn in
a list of the trainees taught that day with the progress
that was made. This information will be recorded on the
individual cards which have been pasted for each trainee in

camp. The following mornin, knowing the men that will be

in camp, the training officer will set up his classes for



TAITN WOORD

Name
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-
Crienta.t iOTA
H;iena
COnd.tioiiing
$iret id
Orgni zat ion
Fire .3ehii.yior
Causee of Fire
Prevention of Iie
Deteot ion
Telephone Commu.nLcation
Radio Communloation
Fire Chasing
Use Care of oo1e
Uee & Care of rruoks
Supresion of Small

1?tres
rogresive Method.

forest Flie ootIn
Duties of uppre&iozi

2oeition
of iehth1 the

Lit. Positions
Use of Water

Tree Identificatton
Tree ilanting
Erosion Control
Wildlife Mnagemet
Log Scaling
Other Enemies
Silvicuiture
Cookin..
Judgment
Leader,ihi

Fating
A d. e -

Course Lee eon



the afternoon. The names of the instructor and trainees
for each course or lesson aid where the olassee are to be
held. will be posted. o the bulletin board to be checked by
the trainees during tne noon hour. The instructors will
report to the training officer to receive the lesson plans
that they are to use during the afternoon.

If, during the day, men leave the o;.m fire axid
others ooe in, adjustment will have to oe iade. It will
probably be wie to allow men coming off a tire the re'tn
dor of the day for relaxation ind rest. Also, it will be
necessary to strike the names of those that leave from the
lists for specified classes. If a large numbe-r of men are

taken away and an indivithial class is very nearly depleted.
of members, tt will be necessary to place the remaintng
individuals in the other classes. The next morning tic

training officer will again go through the same procedure
of lining up the classes for the day on the basis of the
progress snown on te thd.ividua.l card8 the aien remaining

in camp. In t.ais manner a progressively moving program

will be functioning despite the fluctuation of personnel
and instructors.

One of the prtmary problems of the training officer
will, be the maintenance of interest in the training pro

gram. in order to learn properly and well the trathee
must be interested, o some thIs interest will be in the

18
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subject natter it3elf. Tho will be intent on learning all
that it is po3Ldbl to learr abt forestry nd forest pro

teotion in an effort to improve themselves. tth these
LndLvidaals tL3 roln ot titeret wtll not be important.
The balk of the men in camp, however, will have to be

proddo. and pushed. tnd shoved unleas some incentive Is

prov.ded. or a goal set up that th will have to work for

to reach.
)ne ieana of suppin this interest or thoentive

woald be y the use of experienced teachers who, by their
ailit to zaae a subject interestLxig, bold the interest
and. good wil]. of the trainees. hn of this ;tliber, how

ever, are axid far between and t'ie 3hanoes of ftndtng

rnan o:f them in a fire suppression cnp are small indeed.
Some other neans rnu.st be dev heref3re, to maintain
the thteret and attention of th train3es in te pro'ram.
kro.bly the most tmportaxit and the sleet meara of ac-
complishthg this w3uld be by the testing and rating of the
trainees after they had. oo!npleted each oorse. 3eoauss of

the fact that te training officer will have his hands full
examinatiors should be given that will be easy to grade and.
whIch need not be revised and. changed for eaoh olas com

pletlng the course; Ln other words, ones that would be

diffLeult for tne thdtvlduals ta.ing them to pass on t
next person who might tac tie same course. Due to the
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fact, also, that few cama will have the means or the time
to run off mimeographed. copies for each clas taking them,

a few copies will be made from whtor the Instructor will
real the questLone to the class or ut them on the board.

The type of oxaninatton that world rrove beet for the above
oondit1os s probably the completion type. Thts exam1na

tion will call for definite information on t:e subject
Tnatertal covered and unless the trainee is alert and tking
notes on his olas and field work he will not be able to do
well in the testing. Such an examination would be similar

to the onee illustrated, at te end of several of the lesson
plans in the appendix. They all consIst of ten numbered

questions. ach examination 'rarlee, however, in. the number

of points that it Is poesible for thu trainee to rnake. This

Is due to the fact that some of the courses cover more
material than others an necessitate the covering of more

In the examLAat ion 3eeauu of this the grdes made
111 nave to be averaged priodicaily for :urposea of

aucurate couprisun of accomplishment.
results of those ezaminations will be recorded on

the individual progress record cards that have already been
&tsoussed. These grades combined, with the instructor rat-
ings and the conduct of the indi.vidav.l in camp will form

the basis for promotion to better crews or jobs or as a
baste for demotion mis the c.:ee be. This fact mns'
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emphasized in the orientation course that te to be given
to ever ,nan ontering the camp. The trainee should under-

stand. the purpome of the examinatIon and of the other rating
mediums in ore that hi wil be Uiterested in better
his position bi dLligent application. The use of the exam-

inatione will also arouse the competitive spirit of many of
the men since they wtli make an effort to niatntaUi their
standing among their fellows. This, of cure, is very
beneficial and is another Important phase in the develop
met of interest,

If the Interest of the trainees is thus maintained in
the training program the obettes will be rea1&ze with-

out frtner thought or effort.
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No trFinig program wold. be complete ;'ithout provision

for & recr#rtto.1 progr.m to take care of the leisure tine
of the men in camp. It Is extrenely Important that they he
provided with the means of enjoying their leisure ttiie.
.Cdle nen, even though they are tdle for O1 a short time,
Q1Ik very often deyelo. into trouble makers or can develop
into bad habits and. become a degralng influence o the

lives of othor with whom they asociate. To combat this

tbe progrein must provide a wise and complete rocrecitl.onal

outlay.

Athletics royide one of the most nterestng and
satiafaotoy noaus of enjoyment. In this field one of the
best liked and most used games is that of oseoall. 3aee

cal]. is an ever popular sport with any group of Aerioan
boys or men. Intense friendly rivalry on be stirred up
by oompetiti.on in softball games between tie various orewa

of th camp.. addtionai Incentive, a 1ague with
regularly scheduled games, official scorers, and offictal
umpires may e eatabJ.tsred. Prizes or tne winners such

as a special dinner or some such thing mLht be offered to
g!vs the teams a definite goal to strtve for. This would

not only e of interest to the Individuals participating
out to others In t..i ca..i; W1..) ?'ill enjoy the games a

22



cctators.
Li addition to softball, other types of athietios

be 1nportant to the training officer in setting up his
leisure time program. There are iiarLy iutvithals who c.xi

not ilay basebill well enough to enjoy it other then as
spectators. The training officer must endeavor to provide

entertainment for thece individuals as well. Ping pong or

table tennis is a splendid. means of entertainment. In this
game there is opportunity or inctvithial oopetttion.
There should oc sot up a bracket and. consolation bracicet

on the bu.11etiu board. to be filled in by toso desiring to
enter the onpetition. This will interest a groat marty
individuals and will ain provide tntert or spectators.
It fnust be enphasized. that the tournament rtnst not exclude

those who would like to learn to play the game aLid. woutd

enjoy it out who will not have chance to 1.lay unlee sime

provision is macis so that they can. 2lu pong will require

the settinç up of tables and tne provision of note and
ealls. Te cost of these, however, is small. The taoles

could prooably oo made uy the en in the camp.

Arother important phase o the recreational progrer}1

wo.id oe regularly scheduled smokers of wrestling and box-

thg. hen a group of men or boys are brou.nt together,

there are always some wno are adept at tre nanly arts

more than willing to sho ,f± teir prowess. These
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enokers could also be conducted. on the basis of a bracket
b wetgnt olasses. Phese could be filled. th by anyone

w1ehLn to fLht ft a certtn wetht class end the,v could
tren be nutohed after havtn th..ir we

Literature wcl also be azi :Lmportait part of the
recrattoiml program. There hou.1d. be i all ltbrar
ayatlb1e to the :ieyi so that thea will be bie to speni.
what t tine the es Era read In books )ther itterat r.
ThIe 11 brar houi4 inclu.e good fi.øttoii, ourrent 1 itera-
ture, and. óok on foretr and other technical fields that
the en are interested in, 2:o crret 1LtE:r'atre will
nave to be ordered through the camp .telf. rie fiction

eohnS.oal books can probably be ar- hrot

ti.e t;ite L.thrar2.
To further develop the wise ue of leisure time,

hobbies sho.1d be encouraged. T. trairieee shuLId. be iven

the opporthn.tt to have a Torkahop ft wr. eh tt.e ierk
at rpentry, iiodels, woodorvg, leath.r k1ng r some

ot.ner field. The te of hobbLe that are tresed will
de soiewhat on tLe age of the group UeLn trained. The

inT3rt.uce of hobUie as vocatton, hwever, over-

emohasized. in tre field of wlse uae of leisure time. i:at

u.rally, te tr1r will ave to stand the expense o the

aterials for whatever bobbi they would ilice to follow, but
tere nou1d e provision on the part of the carnp fr ti
necessary tools and a laoe ft which to war
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The trthir.g prorr a it Eas been ovtltned will, it
is hopod, prov.ie th v.riot Drgantzatiore ritoreste in

fire proteot:i 'it the of ttainLn a high egre
13'Wt.L:. a nthirnum f roparation for their
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trin 3. tap anc. stndoy crews. T rora will iJe
pO.1.tie the effective 7ork of i.neperiec Inetruetors,
ineri e ICIULC; iici 8QttVCIM3 o1 xp:rnoed.

lnstrL3tora, rove te traiLg officer or the leader of
tt;e orgaiizati.n wi'th a ôefinie is a. proos
t:: ci4ueting of a trathing oa'np or school, ninta-i and.
butl. the interest of tho trainees part3iiatii' in the

p-roraii, arid dtreot their work alon lines t.Liat they ina

wtea to fl1ow in lator life. The roru will, if c
ductei ror1j, tne trtnoe a no efficient fire

ter, a deiracle em1oee øy reason of an awacen-
e1 sone of juineiit leaderhi, and a .oeialiy de1r-
able individual because of the formation o gOO& habits in

tilC ue of ieieur tiae. In snort, the trainee will e a

oetter, mo able tid.Lvtdual for hav'rg ontered. the cai
ani follueJ. t:.rongii the tra1nin proraLa.
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OBI 1li TAT I O1

U1sTRuqTIJi GEST EONS,

This course must be taken by every man entering the
camp,

It should precede any work that he y o in the Camp.

0. It may be tmught to any number o men as the; enter the
camp. U tue group entering is too øme1l it may be
advisable to teach it individually and. informally.
Enpbasie the oo3eotive oi the camp and the neoeseity
of tLe individual getting along with the rest of the
men in the camp.

E. Encourage the new men to ask questions about anything
they do not understad in regard to the program.

. Use an; maps that may be available to indicate the
concentration of the forest resources.
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LTSOi I -- O3JCTIV'.S O1 PR: PcRA

Etruct1on $ucetious

The abjot1vee ot the program wUl var5 aGoording to
tI'e camp ani the peraonnel. )owe'cer, tbo general
bjectivee o±' the training will oe the same ar&i they

ahoui. be emphasized.

Point out that the program Is as much theirs as it is
the program of the officers in charge.
Encourage the asking f quetiona on thin
not clear to them.
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LS I OBJO P £V)S O TH RORAM

Lesson Outline

ectivee of the Program

Pire htthg The first and most obvious of the
object yes Is tbat of training efficient fire fighters
in the most up-.todate methods of fighting fire. It is
hoped. that as a result of the training program the
trainees individually and as a group will be unexoellod.
as fire fighters.

Deyelopmeut of jud.rnent: AnDther important ob-
jective is a.. ordevoiopmont of ju.dgmo.nt. Judgment
cornea a result of training and. experience and
orderly thought. The trainees of this camp will be
given every oppertnnity to gatn the benefits of train
Ing arid experience and every effort will be made to
develop orderly thought prooees through coustant
checking and direction in the field.

Wise use of 1eeire time: One of the outstanding
trends th Xmerao is the increase of leisure
time. The training program has a its objective the
teaohin of correct and. profitable use of leisure time.

The ilding of men: This last takes in all of
the aTVe. The ov7TTobjecttvo of the program will
be to brirg together &id coordinate in the indtviaual
all of the accomplished objectives. It is hoped that
the individuals who enter the camp will be bettor
equipped in every way to face life when they leave.

justent to the Program
Cap organization: The camp is organised into

crews of twenyve en with a forenan in direct
charge of the crew, The crew will be held together as
nearly as possible throughout tne fire season. The
crews will os assigned bank houses for which they will
be responsible for the upkeep. (This orgaLzation nay
be very different in each oa'np for which the training
program is being applied. Changes map be made so that
the new man understands the organization into which he
is to be placed.)
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Meals will be served as fo
Breakfast-s 7:00 t
Lunch --l2:l P.M.
Dinner - 6:00 P

11 sound each aiornthg

Owe:

The trainees will work on varIous designated
projects four hours a day. These hours Will be put
in the morning from eight to twelve.

The afternoons fTm one to five will be devoted
to training and practice in Lire fighting and related
sujec ts.

iIvIng with othera; hach individual nust remember
that be isnów a member of a social group. Es will
live in close contact to otheri with ho:n he must get
along in order to do hIs part in making the camp an
the program a success.

1ndeavor to see the other feiloff's side and view-
point. Tiere are two sides to every question. :e-
tnemer that a chip will sooner or later be lcnocked
off. If is rio chip there will be no occasion
for cnsouent trouble and embarraesmezt.

2he successful men of tne world, with rare ex-
ception, are noted for their ability to get along with
others.

Do not run down the other fellow. Your faults
may be much more glaring than his and. others way be
taling about the fact that you tali about him.

If a dispute arises, settle it mutually. If this
is not possible, call In an unbiased outsider and let
him draw conclusions after hearing both aides. Say
what is to be said to the Individual concerned, not to
his back.

Abide by the .les of the camp and the group that
y.m find yourself in. These rules are made for the
elfare of the group as a whole. Some may be very

irksome to you but others may be exact1y right for you
whilo not co right for others.
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Trathin and tu.&v The training program bab been
set up to ine you, the trainee1 a more efficient fire
fighter, to give you a more than casual acquaintance
of forestry, and to .nae yo a ore logical and ana-
lytical thinker.

.eiaure time study, whLle not necessary, would be
valublo to you. In- alarge measure you wIll get out
of ttiis prorem what you put Into tt.

4t tre close of each oorse you will be given a
rather diflioult roall type examination over the
raterial you have just o3npleted. The grades made on
tuese tests will partially Influence advancement In the
eap and will directly influence reoommeidatione tnat

e rnade for proteotion jobs that are filled from
tie camp durIng the summer. A very poor grade will

an tiiut tne course Lll be rep&;ated for those who
Uld not absorb the material the first time. These
recomnendatioris vill also oe influenoo- by instructor
report of ttLttde and attention on te wor projects
and in tne olaas room,

ake a consolous effort to develop yur ititerest
Ln the sibjeot you are tacing. Eyer.T instructor will
xeicome questions about natrial that is not clear or
ii1 welcome any personal ezperleees thet have a bear

ing on the subject that is betng taught.
Lre nttxi: Thia is the term given to the

action of resing fire.

a. Trie bjeottvss of\flre Fihtinç
The x.Ln object of all fire suppression progrns

is to confine all fires to the mallet possible area.
This ray be accomplished only by prompt detection,
immediate action, quick arrival, and. vigorous and
adequate fire fighting after arrival.

Terms Common to Pire FIGhting

Mimeograpbe copies of the terms common to fir
fignttng should be given to each man.
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3rLxg home to oh of tho trainees the 4vantagea
care of the person.

has1ze the rolattoneh.ip between the varioB factors
that go to make up correct care of the person.
2otnt ot the social respoieibilit of each individual
to make himself as phsica1lr fit as possible.
Expand und eni.re un the poxits brougnt out in the
lesson Outline.
Emphasize the irportsncs of clean and neat quarters.
EmphasIze the importance of clean ltving.

, Emphasize the fact that the trainee has been selected
for phstco1 fLtneas and that he will have to maintain
that fitnee to staä in the camp.

iangtoii,
Persona

I

V. and rsatner, M. P. TPraotfàe of
Hiene. aper and rotherz, New York, l93.



Laon OwtlLne
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£resnt trends; Trio reaent d.a civilization
tes to d.enlop atL1re. The popLlatiOn is
gravitating toward the oities where the predominant
occupations are indoors, at desks, and at work that
rqutre ormpod. positions,

Luah of our reading and. wrttia L done at le;
than thirteen L.ache from the prLnted. matter, which
makes neoesear the dropping forward of the head. This
causes raiU 3OUlder8, curved spines, craiped a omens,
aid. a iniimim of exercise.

k.und shoulders lImit and cramp the chest cavity.
Poor orriage of the head will often cause head-

aches tn the baok of the nee. This ooition will
natarail ot down the efficiency of the Individual.

good posture of the trunk is important. If
muscular weaes of the abdomen is allowed to come
into bel , the oran are thrown out of position and
the effcint performance of their functions is tin-
possible. Te organs of the abdomen comprise the most
vital organs of the body and. if they do not function
well ood health. oanxot be maintaIned..

ood nealtr tnfiuenoes the ind1.vtth.a1 in every
way. If an individual is suffering from improper
funattoni4g of any of the parts of the body, the
quality of his work is affected., his dtapottton is
effected., tnd he is at odds with himself and. with th.3
world.

Exeroie and po8ture; Exercise sould hare as
its purpose thutIdthof muscular coordination and
poise.

35

Take exercises designed to strengthen the abdomen,
the spinal muscles, and the neck.

Think consciously about correct posture. Whenever

a. o s tur e
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the thought orosee your mind, straihten up. Soon it
will become unconscious.

uod posture ana uusoie tone tend to produce raae
ad poise. Tnts will residt in an lnorse in self
C nftdencie.

eth

Lhe teeth are particularly associated with
thdividual well being. Infected. teeth nay allow
poisons to dratr.. into the body that will mar its
efiiotency. any afflictions that are thought to be
from varoue causes may be traced to cad and infected.toth.

ueh teeth twice daily. Have a dentist look a
them twice year.

Clean3. iriees
Q? *5fl. f the most Lmportant was

to prevent the spread of diseuse, to prevent skin
irritation, and to jrevent other discomforts is to keep
oneself as clean as is possible. This means frequent
bathe, Old clothing, and clean surroundings.

T:e trLinoe is ir4teroted in en tne job so
as to be able to make as much money as ssible.
cannot be earned when an individual is incapacitated.
by sickness, ill hcalth, or blistered feet.

Dirty peroiiai habits invite serious disease,
partioularl oomunioable disease.

iiirt. clothes are almost sure to result in skin
irrit.tion actri infeotion. A great inery of these
stth infections can De verj serious and may result in
tne permanent disability of the individual.

Dirty sou.s are the cause of the great majority
of foot blisters. Dirty socks also make the foot a
perfect breedtng place for atn etc's foot. An in-
fection of the foot by athlete's feot through a blister
is often serious.

The trainee is in the camp prinart1y because of
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his physical fttnes, If e does -t ee to it that
trite ±i.tnesa to anta'ne., ie will nave to be re-
placed. The man who is suffering. from blisters, skintrouble, or a enoral !ee1in- f Il ha1th cannot
wor effciently and. oertui.1.12 cannot stand. up to therigors of ittng fire. .de vtll e a handicap to the
crew with whlon he Is vor.cin and wlll be Wor1cirg a
phyioui hardship on himself.

art of uarters: 1i of the ia1ines mentLoned abowUl go fonoth.in if the trainee does not
keep his quarters clean. Dirt is the carrier ofde&e or the beodIr rjlaoe for it. It attracts111cc and other insects that carry the disease to the
individnais In tne near von1ty. euaase of this,
Anvoncne7,t that is not clean Is eur' to reuuit in iiihealth or death despite any amount of personal oleanli-
fleas precautions that the individual Iht be irthicodto tae.

Clean quarters go hand in hand with orderliness.re of tne functions of the firo fLçhter La to get
away as quickly as oasible. If the quarters are
properly cared for thee; will be orderl and. everythingwill be in rlace, Ther a fire cll comes in the fire
fighter will be able to lay his hands on what is
needed wIthout hesitation and be on hts way.

Quarters that are neat and clean are attractive
in appeararce end. pleasat to live ir,, Inay ii-stances the treinee will be on a ob were publiccontact is an important friction. In this that&rceneat and olein quarters are very Important. The Lii-
dividual ad trie organization he works for are verylikely to cc judged by iis personal appearance and
the appeerance of his quarters.

Clean Living

The well being of the indivtthal te very closely
correlated. with tne way that he lives, The trainee
must renember that exoessos in arpthing are likely toresult In poor health and ineffIoieno. Excesses donot sho'v their esots thmediat9l, but after a time
the individual's strength, wind, ani effeottyonses is
eapped to the point that he will not e fit for the
work for which the trainee is beLng developed.



CONDtTX

tiSTBUCTIO SSiONS

The purpoe of this course is to give the 8tUdbflt a
conoeption of the means of becoming phstcally fit for
the 3ob of fire fthttng.
The course should be given by some one who has had.
experience in phetcal ed.uoation work.
The courso ma;: e given partly indoors. However for
practical purposes it should be given and. applied out
oZ.doore.

Ephaeize the necesit for the fire fighter being
)hyeic.1ly fit. Also point out the benefits of being
physically able to stand up to uiy and all kinds of
work.

Emphasise the advantages on condition in every da
ii fe.
In the opening days of the camp particularly, an hour
each day ehould be devoted to calisthenic drill. After
the first hump of conditioning has pased gradually
wo. in hIkes and the like. When good condition has
been attained occasional htkes and the recreational
program will keep the men in shape.
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LES81N I - CUIDI4IONING

Lesson Outline

hS8tca1 Condition

Good pheioal condition is one of the prime
requisites of good health. As a result, the tnd.ivid.ua).
in good. condition can stand the drain on the body that
each day brings without beooming run down, tired
mentl3y, and iuiable to pick himself p for the next
daye work. Good. condition will mean quick recupera-
tive powers from fat tgue.

Physical condition is never at a standstill. If
an indiv1Lual is keeping In good oondltion he is bound.
to be In good health and if he isn't taking care of
himself he 1 bound to go back physically. Good con-
ditior1 is synonymous with happiness ni5 enjoyment of
life and freedom from dts@i.se.

The 'eet
The condition of the feet is funthcnental to the

efficiency of an individual engaged. in any kind of
physical labor. man ein only go as far as his feet
allow him rio matter how fine his wind. is, how strong
he is, or how much ooursge end tenacity of purpose be
has.

The feet demand oxtremely careful care and. con-
d.itiuiing. If care is taken the individual will gain
more word hours for himself and. kc the crew more
efficient oy not being laid. up with bad feet.

Shoest The Importance of vjell fitting shoes can-
not be oir emphasized.. In tb case of the fire
fighter they will probably be boots. They should have
heavy soles and moderate heels. Thea must be neither
tight or loose.

Never wear new boots on the fire line before they
have been broken in. New boots will be stiff and. un
comfortable until the. have been worn enough to enable
theti to adapt themselves to the feet.

8tocAUnga: The best material for stokings



wool. If some have trouble with wool being too rough 
for the skin silk stockings may be worn to advantage 

inside the wool. 

The stodktngs 'mist be long enough so 
toes have free play. 

Extreme care must be taken to have any darns 
snooth. The slightest roughness in the stook.thg wtfl 
likely cause blistering. 

Clean] 
feet boül'i 

whng and dry 
the benefits of 

: After each day's 
refullj waehe and. 

rig, olea'i stookinge 
the waihtng will be 

work or walk the 
dried. After 

must be put on or lost. 
If the feet are swollen or not, wash them with 

warm salt ter or alcohol oeforo putthi on clean 
soc:s. 

Foot troubles sj óe prevented. b the use f 
talcum powder. In the morning dry the feet thoroughly, 

ruo on the powder end shae a good amount in each shoe. 

8Uater; Occasionally, no matter what the pre caition taen may be, blisters occur. ab the foot 
carefully in hot water. Take a needlr and prick the 

blister through the side, not the top, and gently press 
ou.t the fluid in the blister until it is flat. Dtstn- 

foot with ilcohol or a 2% soiut1or of iodine and band. 
age to ot the dirt. 

Determine the cause of the blister and. eliminate 
that cause so that the blIster will not reoccur. 

Tougherith the feet; The oonditiontxa of feet 
may be qu c eneCusi&ersbly by the soaking of the 

feet in solutions. Soaking in a cold. tannia acid 
solution using a tablespoonful of the acid to a gallon 

of water, A eolution o: alcohol e.nd salt answers the 
same purpose. 

The Hand.s 

Nerly all fire fighting work, in particular, and. 
physical work, in general, requires tne han'ilthg of 

tools. These tools must be handled with the hands. 

ovee C loves nia be used to graCu.ally toughen 

40 
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the hand.s or thea &y be used for protection of the
hands. If the bands are inclined to be tender, be sure
to use them.

Gloves also eere to protect the hnds from
scratches, splinters, and other injuries. They also

ee tne bs.udd clean.

Cleanliness; Ioe the hands as clean as is pos-.
Bible. er a ds'v work clean theru thorougbli, bein
careful to remove ull pitch nd dirt. Treat them in
the e manner as ou wotld the feet.

Blisters; Tre.t blisters on the hands the same
as ou wolUblietre on the feet.

oughentng the hands; The ha.ô.s na be touhered.
AUOh 06 LU0 the ?t, being th sc.e colutione

V tnd

Another important phase of conditioning is that
of developing the wind. That is, enabling the in.!
dividual to end.ure long peiods of constant effort
without decreasing his effLcteno too greatly.

Calisthenics: Those are grou.p ontzed exercises
desigie to con tion rapidI. In the opening das of
the camp these are neeessar as a st.rttn jlace for
the oondttioning of the ren.

Do not make the period for these drills so long
as to cause clielnterest. Yar the t,ype and kind of
drill giyen.

Sre of the types of drill that ma be used are
push-ups, pedaling, oendtng drilis, skipping rope,
duck waicin, nd the like.

ii: The taking of long and. short hikes is
invaluable for couditioning under conditions which are
somewhat similar to what will be facod. on the fire
line.

The trainee should be encouraged to bike both for
conditioning and for recreation.

Recreation: A ver definite part of the reorea-
t1ona. program is to keep the me at the peak of their
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condition as atttnec1 b s;eternatio drill and. planned
hikes.

The recreation will, in part, consist of games
Such s b&eball, basketball, boxing, and swimming
all of which aid in keeping the fine edge of condition.

work: Physical labor wtl]. also serve to keoj the
ixdjy1 &tt the peak of conttion attained by oon-
centrated effort $ome en ma do more than others
but &x. th main it will be a definite means of nain-
tiuthg oudttion.



IST AID

IN3TUCT ICI tTIO] S

A. Tnie course is given to enable each crew member to have
a working Iuiowledge of the practice of first aid. AU.
of te crew members should be required to take it.
The course should be tit by a holder of a Red Cross
certificate or by some one who has had experience in
first aid wore.
The course may be given indoors entirely.
The course shoiId be taught by demonstration of the
instractor ansi practice on the part of the students.
The foiloing ttens should be provided: Triangular
bandages, roller bandages, splints for the various
parts of the body, and other first aid ecaipment.

:. Phi aielp
on's on & Co., Inc. Revised 1937.
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Instruct in_Suget ions

This lesson is ohiefly conoerned. with a definition and
the ener1 directions for First Aid, partiøulari as
the: are ooncrned with shock.
This lesson is prtnoIpa1i one of leoture, due to the
lack of oprortinit; for dernonstratiox;. tt1dents should
be required tD a:e notes for purposes of later review.
The lesson should not e in great dotal and. only th
saliec.t poUits eno1d os brought oat vnd snpastzed.
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Lesaon utline

First aid. to the inurod is wt is done first in ac-
cidents; not with any idea of cure but in order, by
prompt action, to prevent death or to prevent further
harm. £ is used. to put the victim in the best poa.
sible condition for later and more extensive treatment.
A man is hurt; If there is a doctor present your job
is to help. However, if there is no doctor present
you, havthg øtudied First ALd are far better fitted
to take charge than those who have not had such a
course. Do not tolerate interference from other
persona.

Be observant. Look for oything ong. Do not stojinttl you find all tnartos,
Be calm and cool. More harm can be done in haste an
poor judgment than In cool and cautious treatment.

e. send for a doctor at once. This does not imply that
you merely wait for a doctor to arrive Out It does
mean that everything you, do should lead up to the
ãootor's arrival.
Unless something special needs immediate attention,
the first thing Is to get the pereon into a safe and.
comfortable position. Generall, this is on the back
with the head lowered. If the face Is pale, raise the
head. If vomiting, he ahould be placed on side so that
the matter will not choke him. Unconscious persona
must ot be given water or stIiuulant as they cannot
swallow. Seriously inred persona must Os kept lying
down.

Tight clothing should be loosened at once as It inter-
feres With breathing and circulation.

Do not move patient until sure that moving will not
cause further injury. This is especially true of
persona with broken bones.

45

ater may be given safely at any time while the patient
is conscious. It is not necessary to give whiskey or
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bran& tLd it ay be harmful.

whatever the thjury na be it nust be clearly seen
oefore n attenpt is £nad.e to treat it. Tre patient
aust be handled with extreme care. An injured person
snould be covered warmly arid nt exposed snore than
abso1uteJ.' nsoesear while being treated..

When there are several injuries the most severe hou1d
be oared. for first.



;EsoN swJpx

tustruotion Suggestions

The fact the ehock ta present in all injuries makes
tt8 enpte extremely important.
Iuøtill the itea of treatnent for shock in every case
of injury into the stuients' minds.
kLaye on bazi blan.kete, hot water bottles, rooks, ots.
to maice the leasoz more epeoifio and concrete y means
of demonstration.
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on Outline
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$hook is sometiass called collapse or proatrtion. It
often accompanies severe Injury to a degree that it
imperils the life of the indiv.tthial. It is present
in all injuries to some degree and is caused by a
stagnation of the blood f$orewhere in the body. This
Interferes with the circulation of the blood and it
does not get to all parts of the body in sufficient
quantities. fleat Is very Imortant because odd in
oreses the stagnation of the blood in the capillaries
further interfering with the normal flow of blood.

It Is usually osased. by a severe injury. Eow.
ever, minor injuries may cause severe sneak in sensi"
tive persons,
The symptoms of shack are:

1. Lies perfectly quiet, skin pale, pupils
large, whole body is cold.

2, Not nearly as sensitive as usual. Pays no
attention to pinching.
No control over limbs. if lifted fall as
if dead.
Pulse very faint and very rs1t.
Usually conscious but responses are slow and
incomplete.
ComplaIns of cold, faintness, and deadness
in ltnbs.
Breathing alternates with long deep sighing
breaths and short shallow ones.
He map vomit and have htecoughe.

o. Send f or a doctor at once. However, do not wait for
the doctor to arrive before beginning treatment. Reat
Is the most valuable aid in sIook. ot water s.s hot
bottles, bricks, and roo can be used according to
what is available. Don't be afraid of using too ar4
hot water bags and. the like. Guard aylnet any chance
of lose of body heat by the use of blankets, ooate,or
any other covering available. Rubbing the limbs toward
tue body Is valuable If It can be done without cooling
tze body.

ce the hooked person on his back with his head
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low 80 tbat the blood, will tenu to run to bis bead.
sever raise the head of a ehooed person.

Stimulants siioLd lwa be given by mouth if the
shocked person is able to swallow. The best stimulant
is a half teasoonfu1 of aromatic spirits of ammonia
in one half glss o: water, pre±'erabi hot. Other ood
stirulari are cffeo, tea, hot beef broth, hot iik,
or even hot water,

arnin: hule shook must always be treated it must
be rembered that eornetring more &rigerous
than shao nuj require treatment.
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Izietructtor4 .tioia_

ai itritiz be giver. b no trtioL F.Jid
ther4 b recj.1rthg th atudeit8 to practIce whet they
rave been ekowr.

Empbe.als atio.1d be placed on neat bandaging because
neatness will always preaede efficient and preotical
work.

. Materials needed will be triangular bandages, roller
baudage, and sour tailed bandages.
!aoh point In the outline should De a:zltfied and en
larged. on by the instructor.
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a. Band.aes are used. for keeping dressth and splints in 
place, to stop bleeding by pressure, nd as elings. 

Tz'i iziar Bands es are best suited for general First 
Tc1 work. They are used as a covering to keep dirt out 
or to bold a dressIng in place, not es a dressing. 

ead. baudage Fold a horn about 1' wide at the 
long s e of the unfolded triangular bafldage. Place 
the bandage o that the hem lies squarely across the 

forehead. jast above the eyes and the point hanging ãown 
the back of the head. Car the two ends around the 

bead above the ears and low down behind. t he head and 
then tie across the forehead., Draw the poirAt down tIht, tarn it up, and pin at the top of the head, 

bandage: Place the center of a cravat made 
from thi triangular bandage over the injured eye, 

brinr th ends to the back of the bead and tie. 
Jaw bnd.a: Two oraata are necessary. A.ply 

the csr of Tc first across the chin in fro.t, 
upper edge to the border of the lowor lip, brLng the 
ends to the back of the neck and tie. Plaee the oeter 

of the second. under the ChilL, tie the ends over te top 
of tii head anu. then tie the four ends at the oaok of 

the bead. 

ec bazide: The center of the cravat is placed. 
over ne in rev laoe and the ends are cirried around 
the neck and tied.. 

Chest and. shoulder band: The triangular uri. folded is u. The long side is placed borizonta1li 
aeroes the chest and. the ends are tied at the back. 

and. eM foot band.ee Spread. out the bandage, 
place he Ed. tç palm down, with the fingers 

toward the point. The point Is then brought over the 
band to the wrist and the tvo ends are oroBsed over 
the wrist and tied. The foot bandage Is the same. 
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our Tailed xAaes

made from a cloth 5 to b inches wide and from 2
to feet long. It should. be doubled on Itself and
torn until a ieee about 4 inches lone is left tn
did.ed In the middle.

Npse b anthe: Place t ho center 0 f the bandage on
the nose, cross the ends, carry one jaIr below end
above the ears end tie both at the baCk of the head.

baud.ae: TIed in the same wap as the trI
ugu1ar aw baage.

.Lolier na.aee

cãe of usiin, f1anxel,gau5e, and cheese cloth.
Whey re not important to the first a.tder except as
thc' are used. for bandagIrg knees and ankles for
support.

eight: ?or the knee the figure eight is
startea. bp anchoring below the knee, passing up and
back of t knee, around in a oop1ete circle, and
bok dw in frxit of the cee. This rooess i re
peate with a naif Inch overlap each time until the
knee ts covered arni the proper support is obtained.
The same procese is ased on an ankle wrap itb the
figure eIght.

Pelyju bendae: A wide roller Is applied. around
the bOy.
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Lesson One

rottAre8

3roien bones of any kind are fractures. Those
ay be ouaed by a blow or fell. Thej are of two

cinds, imole and compound. eonpound fracture may
be due to ulows or falls but &y be due to bad handling
of etinle fractures. Simple fractures inut be handled
with extreme caution.

Tne symptoms of freotures are:

aLn at the point of fracture
Tenderness at the point of fracture
£dinittion of motion of the injured part
Deformity of the injured part
An inequalit. cax often e felt by running
the hand along the broken part

A. rittri sonnd. can be heard when the bone
is moved.

Send for a doctor and tr.t for ehooic. hake the
patient oomfortole and prevent furt.er injury due to
trie zrdfelike edges of the oroken bones. In treatment
the prtncic..Le object is to prevent tne iovement of the
DroAten bones. If tne doctor can oe expected to arrive
promptly do nothing more. If not, the fractured part
nust be spinted before te petlert a e moyed.

be rse of a1tnt is o prevent movement at
tne point where a bone is broven. They must be made
of stiff rn.terial. .Anytntn cr? be uee tt is On
tke sot. The must oe lor enooth to prevent movement
at tne nearest joint. They ehouN be ae wide as tne
part to be held In place arid well pad on the 1nide,

eoause of swe1.l.i the bandage must be 9tched so that
it does not become too tight.

Special raotures

Fracture of tppr arm or forearm; Send fordoctot'?or bocT oure two splthts long
enough to extend from shoulder and armpit to elbow in

1.
4.
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upper arn d from elbow to tips of fingers in fore
arm, Pad splints well. Support forearm with alin.

roker4 wrist: Generally Oaueed b2 a fall in
which tbóhand.e are put out in front to break the force
of the fall eauetng impaction. There is great deform-
tt7 but no movement. Send for a doctor. Treat for
shoot. Do not attempt to free bones but leave them as
the,y are. whether impacted or not treat the same as
for fracture of the forearm.

3roken finere: entl draw into position. Put
narrow paUe silint under finger and hold in place
with narrow bandage. Support hand in sling.

Cruhed hand or foot: For the band appl7 a pad-
ded splint to he ifont of the hand. This should be
as wide the hand and long enough to go from the
id4lo of the forearm to beyond. the tips of the

fingers. For tne foot apply a padded splint on the
bottom of the foot from heel to toes. sold this in
place with a figure eLht oandage. Send or take to a
doot or.

Fracture of lowe.r : Send for a doctor. Treat
for sho. Place leg in a trough made b a rolled
blanket so that the toes will not turn in or out. If
trie patient is to be moyed, the leg must be splinted.
Splints must be long enough to extend fr.m the heel to
above the nee joint. Splints should be hold in place
with cravats or strips of cloth.

raoture of thigh: Send for a doctor at once.
Treat for èhock. If it is difficult to detect the
fracture trat as a fr,.Loture azywa. A long splint
from the armi.tt to the foot and one from the crotch. to
the foot is used. Then the splints are being tied in
place tne bod should not DC raised or moved. Shove
the cravats under the bod. with a stick or itre or
something s iintiar.

Broken neeos; Send for a doctor. Treat for
shook. tra.[ghten leg. Secure splint long enough to
extend from the middle of the thigh to the foot. pad.
the sltnt and apply to the back of the leg and tie in
place. save one cravat inedtatel øelow and another
immediately above the Icneeeapa

Fractured ollar boric: The patient is unable to
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lift th arn above the shoulder and a de1.resston on 
eaail. be felt by imiing the finger over the collar 
bone, Send for a doctor, Treat for eock. Make a 

pad of cloth, !airl large, aiid place in the armpit of 
the insured aide. Put the arm in a slim; with thc 

hand on the opposite shoulder. Then str the elbow 
tightl. to the body thus pulling the upper end out arid. 

preventth the broken ends from overlapping. 

?;aoturod ribs: Indicated by a sharp pain on 
taking a long orea h or coughing. Tie a triangular 

bandage firrnly around the chest to Ithilt motion and 
thus reduce pain. If shoci is severe call a doctor 

at oiacs. If not take to the doctor as soon as pos 
abLe. 

Practure of the skull: Pemon probably unoon- eaioui. Chire wipróbably be a discharge of blood 
from the nose, ears, or mouth. If it is at the top 

of the head fracture may be felt under the skin. send 
for a doctor. Place in a lying down position with 

bead slightly raised and kee yey quiet. Treat shock 
but give no stimulants tin eas very ak. If this is 

necessary use aromatic spirits of ammonia. 

raature of the 1o;er j!: Send for doctor. 
Treat for shock. tae bro jaw and bring teGth 

against upc era, Support in this position with the jaw 
bandage. 

oke back: The person will be unable to move, 
No mottdn or eelin below the injury. Send for a 

doctor at once. Do not move. Treat for shook. If 
he must oo moved a splint from head to toe and as wide 
a the body is necessary. 

ractured nose: teually riot difficult to detect. 
Put isnaura a position as possible and hold there 

with a fou.r tuned nose candage. Do not pull too 
tight. 

e. Dislocations 

Dtslooation are Injuries of the joints. They are usually indicated by a deformity because the head of 
the bone is not in its proper place. Send for a doctor. 

Treat for shoc, lways wait for the doctor ezoept in 
rare oases uxid.er exceptional ciroumatanoos. 'inger and 

jaw dislocations can be attempted. with safety, the 
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others nay not. 
flielooatlon of owsr jaws wrap both thurnbs in 

several laes öCb. pe the thno in the 
lower jaw restin on the teeth on eIther side while 

the f1rIea seize the Jaw outsidi. Presenre is ap1Led 
arid then baakwarle When the j*tW starts to 

slip thto place slide the fingers off the teeth into 
the cheek. Put on a jaw barage. 

Dislooattn of the ftnRere: Do not attempt to 
reduce the seooncioT oftbe thumb. Call 9 doctor. 

or the others, grasp the dialcated fiILer on the 
hand side, pull the end of the finger straight Out 
from tie hand and the bane will slip into place. No 

bard.age is repitred. 
Dislocation of the shoulder: Do not attempt to 

reduce unless a dtoanrio be obtained within four 
hours. Make the decision on this at once. Place the 

patient on his back, sit down by the aLd.e of the 
patient or the injured aide so that your foot is op- posite the injured shoulder, place the stocking foot 

in the pLt of the shoulder, grasp the dtalooated arm 
and. draw It d.on at the seine time draggn it across 
the si itaneously puahthg upward .nd outward 

with the foot in the armpit. andage the arm to the 
body with the hand on the oppoelte shoulder. If any difficulty is experienced stop at once. 

pra the 

3prains are injuries of joints. Sy:ptoms are 
severe pain immediately and is increased by movement. 
There may be a shook when they are severe. Send for 

doctor when they are severe or when you are In doubt. 
Aoa lute rest is reaaribed1 Elevate the joint anc. aly not and cold. packs. 

5. ruisee 
Bruises are the OO:,ont of all injuries, In- 

jury is done to the subcutaneous ttseues breaking a 
number of small blood veeeels or capillaries. In- 

d.toated. by black and blue spot, thmedUto pate, and. an 
iicrease of path by iovenent. If slight, no treatment 

is required. If severe, apply very hot or very cola 



pecks at once. A dootor is ueuaUy not required. It
rnut be reenbered that a bruise raa be only a small
part of the thjury sure that the bone has not
been insured,

n
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Strains are thjurtea due to the overetrainizig of
usoles. They are often caused by a sudden renoh or

b too heavy lifting. ot £eoesaary to call a doctor
unlose it is a severe strain of the ak. Abaclute
rest at first. RubiLn2 with alcohol,rntoa, and witch
hazel will help to leaeu pain. when pain and stiff
nose are leas, gentle movement should be practiced
until both have disappeared.
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InstructIon Suggsttona

The nphas1s here houId be p1ace on the proteot.ton
of Open WOP1th3 fr3In thfeotiQn.

The thstractor shoulA use demonstration where oseible.
. Materials needed will be copreesse, diet lffaetsnte, and

ban dagee.

4. The tntruetor should aipltf on the outline points to
take In any questions that it be aake by the stu-
dents,
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The dn is the outer covering of the body.
br.ak in the ekin permits the entry of £orein ood.
and germs which cause infection.

era are so ii that they may be soon only
through a microscope. The effects of these germs are
riot apparent at first. The. do not float in the atr
bu.t they do exist on eyerthing that us an poaBibly
totich imless tbose ttngs have been stcrillzod. The
air canot infect a wound.

a. he Wound

93 V -- Tj7FrzS Ir %t TF SKL I 3O.N

n Outline

a. The Sin

xy oroak in the ain is oalled a wound. If the
germs do not enter the wound will heal easily. How-
over, germs are always carried into the wound. Yfliether
or not infection occurs depends on how ry morcgrms
are carried in than the body can combat.

'tnds of WOUndS

Out or incised wounds in vthioh the sdn i cleatly
divided by a sharp thstruent. Severe bleeding usually
results helping to eln out the gens,

Toni or lacerated wounds in which the aith and
ttesaes are torn rather than out. Severe bleeding is
not likely to occur and dirt is likely to be ground
into the wound, Also the blood cells which destroy
germs are likely to be destroyed so that infection Is
common,

?unotured. wounds are deep wounds of siall size
such as those caused by daggers, bayonets, and theltze. Bleed.lng is often slight but na be severe.
Infection is vory common as the germs are carrted dee,
A doctor should always be consulted.
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e. Disinfeotants

Iodine is a good antiseptic but never use tincture
of iodine unlea it is diluted with alcohol to half
strength. Alcohol may be used. for cleaning 8 wound to
adyantage. Peroxide o:f hydrogen is not strong enough
and may wa1 some germs to uinfeted parts of the
woud. Btohloride of mereury or carbolic acid are not
to ee used beoaue they destroy the cell! with which
tAaey coins in contact.

Special Woun

Comound fractures; auaed by one or both of the
broken eMs of the bone breaicin through the skin.
This is an extremely dangerous injury and must be
handled with oars. The treatont is as follows:

Send. for doctor
Treat for shook
Always treat the wound first, then the
fracture
Do not touoh the wound with fingers or any-
thing else
Secure en antiseptic bind a surgically olean
dresBing and place on the woun&
Pad and splint as th. a simple fracture
if bone protrudes through ekin do not attempt
to restore it to its place

Abomtnal wounds; Send for a doctor at once.
Place a clean cloth over the wound and keep it eon-
sta.ntly wet with a weak alutton of salt and water.
Boiled, water is the only safe one to use but if it
cannot te obtained use the cleanest water po8sible.

ounds in which foreign bodica remain: They
should be pufled from the wound. in a direction con-
trary to the way tney went in. Never seal the wound
with 4aeter or collod.tan.

e wouM: In event of thry cover both eyes
with cotton or soft clothe, soaied in cool water, to
seep the eyelids still. If there are splthters in the
eye send for the doctor at once and pull them out if
possible. Never rub the eyes. So not be rough. Roll
the eyelids back until the foreign body is seen, then
remove.
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sone v'ou.nc1; Tho wounde into h.teh a p.ison
other tzan ger!n8 are introuoed. Snake bitea are ac
coiprnted. b eat pain, rapid swelling, much &e
prE5SiOn, anc cieakness, and death if thmcdiate treat-
ueat te not given. jminedtateiy oncirele the liro wLth
6 atrin, handkcrotiof, or baudagc botwoeri the bite
aLu 1 bd t'n tie it ti,ht. qUetZe, eue;c, or
r.il the wound. Send or a doctor as soon poseible
Uut do not dola, aottoxi to seid for a doctor. tin-
uediate act iox i the most important thii. Loosen
the bandage after hour to prevent deatli or the part
àtor a monient tie it up again and loosen ever ten
!fljXiUt'5 or so, Vatch the effect on the patient and if
thc d 'oseiox increases a aimnee must be taken on the
part i1ythg.
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oi tha stt.c1ent8 a a ttent and dtziontrate.
'!'air tne tudonts off so tt one oi.n W3rk on t
ot ie r.

3trcs no.viedg arid raot tee of the pre.sure points
r arterial bleeding until sure that t are
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;Aeseo- Outline

The arteries are the mns of carrying the blood
from the he&rt to the various parts of the body. hen
one of then is severed the result is arter.tal bleeding.
Tow bad1 the will bleed j tnflnced oy the size of
the artery outs

Arterial bleeding can be recognized by it bright
red. oolor StLl expulsIon Lri spurts. The blood may be
lost very rapidly in this nanner.

Send for the doctor at once. Cut off olothitg so
as to see bleeding oint but in very severe bleeding
take the next etep before doing this. Press with
fingers or thumb on the artery between the bleeding
point and the heart. s pressure prevents the flow of
blood beyocd. the pressure point the blood remaining is
allowed to clot where it contacts the air at the wound.

bleeding from any part of the ecaip may be stopped
by a tight and.age :round the head.

Bleeding on the side of the head may be etoped by
preesuro on the temporal artery irA front of the e*r
just above the socket of the lower jar.

All arterial bleeding on the rest of the head c&
best e stepped. by pressure on the carotid artery.
Press backward with the fingers dee1y Into the neck
on the inner side of the muscle which reaches from the
upper side of the oreast cone to behind the ear.

hounds on the neCk whether from artriea or veins
cc attaoed. IwAedIateiy with direct pressure on

the bleeding point. To delay even a short time map
wean death.

Wounds of the shoulder or armpit may be etope
by pressure deep into the hollow part just above an
oehind the center of the collar bone.

i1ecdLng from any part of the hand or arm may be
stopped by pressure against the bone behind the inner
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border of tho re muecie of the nppar arm.
If bleedn is below tho elbow, riace a firm pad

or gauze or oloth aboi.t the ie of small eg at the
eLd. of th eioow, close the joint tiht nci banae

in tnis 'osition.
or tre hand, preeure may be applied. at the

wrist on the pities. Two poiriti must be put under
pressure here, one on the outsid.e and the other on the
tnside of the wrUt.

C h.ieiUn in the leg can be stopped in stLlar
faehion to thut used on the arm.

ourn i uet

e the cure b fingers cannot be kept up for
very lor nd as a constant pressure uet be applied,
a tourniquet is used. A tourniquet oonststs of a strap
t o aro.nd the limb, a pad to place on the artery,
ad aomethng by which the pad ma e made to press on
the artery. The strap may be mane of a towel, bandage,
or a cravat. The pad may be a enooth round atone, a
cork, or some object of similar shape. This is then
wrapped in cloth, placed over th pressure poInt, the
strap is rsse. around the limb twice, ad tied looselyat its outr aide. A stick is placed between the two
layers time formed and is twisted until the bleedirL
at ops.

Complete shutting off of the blood for too lou
must be watched carefully. Death of the limb may
result. ourniqu.eta should never be used unless
nesear, and. aould be loosened, as soon as possIble.
Loosen It and allow it to remain loose uuless the
olecd1r; starts again. Do rot remove it completely
as it may be necessary to tighten it quickly if the
olood. clot should. become dislodged. Never cover a
tourniquet vith a dressing.

Bleedir from Va

Veins are closcu.
to th itoart Venous

stead flow of dark,

.ihe treatment is

tueu which carry the blood baok
bleeding is esLl recognized by
dull red blood.

simple as compared to that o:
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pht8 ft this lessor wIll be pr narfl- au Iruraile tc iet. teat .te te oaustttye agexcy tth whtoh
the fire fichter will come In contact 'WIth most,
This lessau 'vtli be taught in a classroom by leotu?e,riariiy. effort sbodd be nade to ue example
7Therev posble, Place the eaples used witIn the
thtns uMerstoo by .nd fmiltar to the student.
E-nphastzo the ftct that burns are not to be treated
v7tth oils or reaaes, but vith tannic acid or noa0



In burns,the 0lothi.
riot pull it of
soak it off is

e. $unetroke

3L)i1 JIl ui;s

Lesson Outline

a. Burns may be due to dry heat from flame, hot metals,
electrical contacts, or from acids, alkalies, and
heated liquids.
in the oiet it has been the Common oustm to treat
burns b,v spreading a paste of oil or grease over the
ourn to exclude the air. This procedure is all rtgbt
for burns tnat are small and. unimportant. Jio*ever, on
large, serious burns, oil or reae of ay kind should
never be used. It will increase the pain o' the in-
jured person but the after results iil 00 wortn t'o
ad.dition In suffering. 2atmie acid is now used almost
exolusiysi and ite use prevents scarring and makes
the ckianoea for survival in serious barns much greater.
Tantie acid cannot be Used. effectivoii after oil or
preao h oeen used. It comes in podered form which
is mixed with water and is then used oy pouring,
apraytug, or painting over the burned. parts ot the
body. The first alder can use it freely if it is
available.

0. 3urns from acids or alkalies are also frequent. The
treatment of such burns I. the same as barns caused. by
neat. iret, however, wash of a quic'ly as possible.
'or acid burns apply soap suds, lime, or a mixture of
bath soda anu water.

lox alalie orns also waeki off immediately.
eutralie witn vinegar, le:nou jui.oe, or nard eider,

a tren treit iiLe tbcr burns.

4am

This is a very dangerous condition produced by
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whatever the cause, use th re.oving
.iCfl the o1otbin stiotcs to a ourn, do

out around the oart that sticks and
Never piit cotton on a ourn.



This is exhaustion or collapse due to excessive
heat. It often begins with dizziness, often nausea
and vomit.ng. Great depression anã woaneas but not
really unconsctos. There is never the great body
beat that characterizes sunstroke. Pulse is weak and.
rapid.

Sand for a doctor. Remove to a cool place and.
have the lie down in most comfortable poaition
with clothing loosened. o cold eiterrially, but be
may sip cold water. Tea, coffee, or aromatic spiritb
of a!rnnonia may oc given.
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excessive heat and one which affects the whole body.
It is sometimes due to the direct exposure to the sun,
especially Jhen the air is moist. teuaily due to
proiongei ezpoeure to ezoesive heat, particularly
when over fatigued.

Usually indicated before the actual attack b
pain in the head and a feeling of appreesin. The
attack brings on incomplete insensibility and develops
very rapidly. Face is red, pupils dilated, skin hot
and dry, no perspiration, breathing labored, pulse
rapid and full. There are often spasms of muscles.
The tinperature of the body is extremely high.

The treatment uonsietb of reducing the body
temperature. Send fOr a doctor. emove at once to a
cool place. Loosen and remove as much clothing as
poaib1e ipply cold to head and body. If possible
place in a cold bath or wrap in cold wt sheets. It
this is done the body must be rubbed to bring warm
blood to the surface, and thus prevent shook, Do not
gva stimulants but be may be allowed to drink cold
water freely.

at ExbauetLon



VI1t -- SUFOOAT .t.Th RTi?iCIL ESfIRD 

Inetruotion Suggestions 

The emphat here will 1e plac. ed on atiffocation from 
smoke. row9ver, as all types of suffocation are 

similar in their efxeot the others vill s di cussed 
because znowledge of then will be valuable to the 

Individual, 

}ake sure by practice that each student underetand.e 
the proper method of administering artificial respira- 

tion. A life may depend on it at a later date. 
Demonstrate the proper method f g1TLU artificial 

rsepiratiQn, have the 31a82 pair o:ff and practice until 
they are perfeot in their technique and tthI. 
This lesson may be retaugrit until the thetructor is 
sure that the students are perfect in their adminis- 

tration. 
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S.:)I VIII -- S OC-TIcaN :T IT:FIcIL ;sPIiTIo! 

At the end of 
position and. apply 

miunte is the pace is to sap slowly, 
good. air." 

IC55On OutlIne 

The symptoms Of suocs.t1on are; the lips, the face, 
the nails, tind the t mue get blue while at the same 

tirne the suffocated person etruglee for breath. The 
eyes are staring and. show suffering. Regular con- 
yuls ions came on In the struggle to get air. The last 

stage, and trio one most often seen, is complete Un- 
oonsctousnes, with stoppage of the breathing or an 

occasional gasping breath. The liv, face, tongue, 
nails, and in fact the siin of the whole body is blue. 

b. iQthLReaptratton 
ArtLiieial respIrtion consists of alternate 

novement waioh di&nish the size of the chest, and 
then by relievthg pressure ;ormtt it to regain its orithal size by its own elasticity. 

Pi'ooednro: t place taken from water, gas, smoke, 
Or elecrtcal contact, lay the victim face downward. on flat surface or wtth head slightly downbl.1 Turn his 

h&td to one side, and place one hand. under bia mouth 
to eep dirt out of his nose and mouth. 

Place h.de over lower ribs, one on each aide of 
backbone and bout four inches apart, thurnbs and fin- 

gers of each hand together. If hands are in correct 
pos.ttiori, the little finger of each baud is over and 

fol1owIr the line of the lowest rib. 
ovc weight of body slowly downward and forward. 

for about tiree eoouda, io not slide. eep arms straight. The shoulders should be behind the hands, 
so that pressure exerted is forward.. Then take the 

hands off quickly, allowing the ribs to expend quickly. 
Swing body back to upright position and momentarily relax. 
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two seoonds again place hand-a in 
pressure. Twelve respirations a desired. A good means of timing 

'Out goes the bad air, in comes the 



Artificial respt
least an hour and a
it up for four hours.

hou1d be kept up for at
18 not unusual to keep

'urther Treatment

Ammonia, on a sponge or banthcerohief put under
the patiente nose will help to revive him.

bi1e one is working on the patient, others
should. coyer him with blankets to keep him as warm as
possible.

As soon as he begins to breathe himself his limbs
should be rubbed toward the heart to restore oiroula
tioD. Do not do this before he is breathing himself.

fl he starts to vomtt, turn him on his side eo
that the matter will not get in his windpipe.

Afterwards put the patient to oed. and urrouud him
with hot water bottles. Open the WIndOWS so that he
has plenty of air.

Complete rest is in order. Do not give any food.
for several hours. ot coffee is useful as soon s ne
can swallow and retain it. A doctor is always required.
but don't wait a moment before starting treatment.

arxitn

If th.e breathing stops at any time aftor it has
once begun you must immediately start again with
artificial respIration, Let the n breathe as much as
be can by himself.
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A. All of the trainees In the camp should take this
course.

The oome should be give'i an trdivIdual who has
hai oxerienoe ui the setting up of fire camps.
The course rna ue given indoors.
The teaohiu period should. be aoout two hours.

The purpo$e of the course is to give the trainee baok
around in another phase o: the suppression of oig
fires.

endorson,
the Oaip

Osborn, I.
ore et ri

ORGANIZATION F A FIRE OAL

tTRUC.t:r SUG.STXUNS

F.Af. '1re Camp OgiizatIon and the Duties or
Personnel. Corvallis, Oregon, 1941,
B. he setern Fire ibter's axma1. Western
and Conservation Assooiatlon, ortland, Oregon.
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I ITh W P'I CU?

Instruct ton Suggestions

This lesson ri be given indoors.

The import.Lnce of looatt.n should be stressed thriugb
out tile ieson.
Attempt to dras from the students the Ideas that are
expreeeecL iX the Leso OutlIne so that tho seem to
core fro the truinees.

4. The instructor should use a blackboard on which to
place a tptoal tire oap orgnIzatiori indicating tue
faotor determined as desiraule in the Lesson (utitne.
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enough apace in th laiout for th kitenen, bed grounds,
an-i the rest of the canp. A small pocket with tnade
quato spt.oe will out down th efficiency of the opera
tiozi of tho ca:up.

itanoe: The camp should be a cLose to the fire
15 faiule. zis distnue should be correlated

with the trnaportation of auip1ies and equipment.
owevor, tue 0k3.iof factor to tae in consideration is

tni tne that the ii .ightsre have to travel to
the tire. on hIkes to the fire line are both tiringvste efiort. Te main thought te to put the fire
out. The other considerations are aeconc1ry and If
the supplies hve to be brougit In a little further
they uhould. be rather than make the en walk long
distances.

EetablIshin the Camp

Initial action: The first thing teat is noceasarj
a get started.

aie sure that all supplies, tools, and equipment,
cooks, and camp personnel are on the was. Upon arrival
make a close cheek to see that everything is there.

Provide supervision of the unloaairig of truak or
pa.cc stock so that the supplies will cc in orderly
stacks or rows. Each item as needed wIll os easily
and quickly found.

8anttatton Provisions for sanItation must be
start immediately. Insist on the ue of sanitation
facilities and no other are.

The garbsge pit should be at 1et 100 feet from
tne kitchen and below the water supply. It should e
dug deep enough to last for a while. As it is used,

of lime should be thrown in the pit at
regular LLtervals to prevent the attraction of flies.

The latrines should be at least 300 feet from the
kitchen and convenient to the bed grounds and Lload tug
zone. A narrow deep trench is usually sufficient. A

layer o.L' dirt shoi1d be put In at regular intervals
during the iay an chloride of lime should be used
reu1ar1p.
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: The loct1on and construction of the
kitobñ one of the most tmportint considerations of
tbe oamp. As soon as the supplies have arrived., begin
to set up the dtchen. give the cooks sufficient help
to et the first meal on the way immediately. Feeding
Lire crews well is the foundation of good camp manage-
ment,

Tue dtchen should be plaøed near the supply of
water but below it. it should be fenced. in either with
poles or ropes to keep the men out.

IL lumber is available the kitchen and tables may
be Hd.6 o± thet. However, they may oonatrtoted out
of aiythtn; ayatlabl such as shakes and canvas.

All meals should be served eafeterie. style and
each oew scheduled for a certain time. This is
espeoiali true of breakfast when it is i.mportnt to
et the men to the fire 'v1tb the leet possible delay.

Supp1jes The supplies ebould oe located in re-
latio t e 4itchen. It is important that they oe
piled in orderly fashion so that all itens are aooea
elbie arid so that an inveutory can oe quickly made.
The supplies should be kept witriin an inclosure and.
covered by a tent or tarp to protect them from the
weather.

Tools and eQuIpent: The tools nd equlpnent
storage de.abou1& be rA-ar the entr.nceof the camp
or near the loading zone where it will be convenient
to trucks.

Space should be allowed to sep..rate the different
items in piles or rows, Small equipment hould be kept
in looked oozes, One of the features of large fIres Is
the pick up labor hiCh is always aocomparded. by the
dLsappear'nce of ariytb.Ln that iu't fastened down.

Stalls should be made for each crow so that orders
can be made up or each crew and be ready when they
leave camp. Tide wIll also facilitate the checking of
tools on tLe return of the crew. The men should not be
allowed in this section.

TransDortetton; Trtcks cud oars should. us loca
at one side of oar. Ii necessary a place can be
cleared for this purpose.
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The gas and. oil supply should be located. in a safe
place that is handy for servicing. Clear a spot for
greasing and changing oil and for working on the
machines.

Peed. racks and stalls for the pack stock mast be
located weli away from the camp. Corrals of poles can
e built which will facilitate the caring of the atock

and will save feed.
First aid: The first aid ets.tton is also one of

the first us that should be established. If the
caip is a large one the probabilities are that there
will be injuries within a short time after the men
arrive.

The first aid station should b8 located at one
id.e of the camp well away fro the main caip to et

away from the noise and. confusion. It shoild. be in a
cool, shads øpot where the pattnts can ]te down arid
rest IrA a fair degree of comfort.

3ed. grounds: The location of oed grounds ahould
be staTe with extreme care. Usuaiiy tne men don't
get an too muoh sleep on a fire and everything pos-
sible should be done to insure their beirg able to
sleep when they do get the opportunity.

They should be away from the maIn camp and they
should be located on level ground.

Each crew ahot].d have a separate bed zround. If
it is necessary to clear gro'nd, leave tre's and brush
between the various bed grouncLe to help separate tnem.
This is necessary oecause crews will be corning arid.
going at all hours and antbtng that will aid in
avoiding o.mfuaiori and noise to the men sleeping is
Important.

wash room: The wash room ahold be convenient to
the LI ohen d to the bed. grounds. Erect benches for
the baatn.

Hot water is very important to t comfort of the
men and every effort should be made to have it on band
at all tImes, It is ttnoortant In the sanitation of the
camp and. will help prevent skin diseases.

Cam office: The office should be located far
enoug away from the kitchen so that there is oopura
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ttve quiet..
A tent should alwajs be firnished so as to protect

from .viw9. and cold. The entrance should be closed Mtth
a table or oomter over whtch bustnss in be trans-
aote. ith one man at a time so that there is no op-
portunit to crowd.

If the crew i small the coissar' can be taken
care of bi the timekeeper and a separate office will
not be necesar. Eoweyer, if the crew is large, a
separate office and man will be necessary. It is an
excellent idea to establish a checit st:tion in this
office so tlit the men can check their personal be-
lonitngs while on the fire line.

Coniuuntcatton: Oornun1oation with the base carip
and w h s ra hould be set up immediately on ar-
rival at tie camp location. The telephoie or radIo
wIlt be sot up near or in the camp office.

In large camps a public address system can be set
up to good adyantao. It is a great time saver in the
location of and the iyjag of messae to the person-
nel.

An ideal camp set-up follows on the next page.
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1)N tIZE O± orG..r1IZATroN

24it four factors to be consid.ered in the setting
a fire camp.
low should the omp oe located. In relation to the water
supply?

List two important consUerattona in the stabltehnient
of oed prounde.

List the thre parts of a fire camp that should. have
riorit th the setting up of the camp.

Name four possible sites that might be present on any
area that w.rnlcl be faTomble from the stand.point of

hat is the prImary coneideration in the determination
of the location of a omp with relation to the firo?
hat is an Important consideration In the organization

of tue tools d supp:Liee?

6. hat are three sanitary considerations In the eatabitsh
mont of a fire camp?

what Is the first thing to do after the actual loca
tion has been decided upon?

What yer Important factor in tho well being and oom
fort of the men should be considered?
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1PFECT3 O' VARtO1JS ACORS W FIRE

tTRUCT to3 GP..ST tONS

This iessor will be iycn to enablu the trainee to gain
a conception of the causes of certain fire behavior
urAer certain conditions of fuel, weather, and cover.

This lesson rna be given indoors, thoub the trainees
should be taien in the field and shown the conditions
that tend to make for certain fire behavior under the
v&.rtous conditions.

Empbsiae the fact that the trainee must make use of
Ms knowledge of oonñltions that make for bad fires
when he gets into the field.
Encourage the trainees to contribute to the dioussiOn
tn olas so that an experiences of their own that ma
add to the discussion may be used. This will tend to
heighten triterest.
The course should be tven to all the trainees who
enter t: camp.

iben the auree t completed give the test at the close
of the lesson plans.
The trainees should have notebooks and pencils to take
notes on the diacussion.
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State Department 1Conservation, Stae o Michigan.
Michigan Forest Fire Manual. Lansing, Michigan, l98.

Foiweiler, A. D. Theory and Practice of Forest Fire Pro-
tection tn the United States. St. Louis, John S. Swift
Compani, Inc., 1937.
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Initruotton Supetious

Emphasize the Importance of the kind of fuel, and its
placement on the severttp of the fire.
Enlarge on the points brought out or emphasized in the
Lesson Outline.

illustrate the various types of fuels. tf eastlj
accessible tare the class to eZaple8 of different fuel
types.
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L"SSOI I -- F?ECP OF ?ULS

Lessor Outi the

$ire will not ourn unless there is something for it to
feed on. One of tne pr1raLry faotorr in the suoceesful
control of fire is the realization that different fuel
conditions necessitate different methods of line location,
and different suppress ton methods.

a. Kinds o ue1s

84

On of th principal components of fire danger is
fuel. Fuels are constant or perinrient with little or
no variatton. Of all the component factors tht o to
maze up fire danger, fuels are the most important be
cause fuels make forest fires possible. Yitthout ft; els

there would. be no need for fire proteotton.

Light Luels; Tne light Luels such as grass, light
i1tte hrbaceous 'vegetattoii, and pine litter are the
most favorable for the inception of fire. Fine sticks
or particles of fuel are more u1oiy dried out anu
heated to the point of combustion than are larger
pieces.

Fine fuels cause the faster spread. of fires. How-
ever, in most cases the control of fires in fine fuels
is much easier than in heavier fuels. In some instances
the fires may be beaten out as in grass firee. A
characteristic of fires in fine fuels is that they
travel very rapidly but soon burn themselves out.

hen fine fuels become so compact that the air is
not permitted free circulation these lighter fuels burn
very slowly. Packed duff, sawdust, etc. are examples
of slow burning light fuels. Fires in these packed
fine fuels are often difficult to put oompletely out
because they bold sparks wkien they are apparently out.

Reav fuels: These fuels consist of down tre3S,
logs, heavy rotting material, etc. that are rather
difficult to ignite but difficult to oontol once
started. If the material on the ground onetste of
heavy material only, the chances of a fire starting are
oneid.erably lessened.
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Fire th heayy material is difficLit to control
oscause it becomes imbo5.dod in logs, deep duff, etc.
where it i difficult to expose and attack.

Fire in hoary fuels trayels and burns slowly.
From that standpoint it is easier to get at the head. of
th fir in an effort to control it. However, heavy
materii geierates more hoat ad holds fire longer.

fli neral it may oe said that fire in heavy ma-
orial i oaslor to control out more difficult to pat

oat. It taxes the mopup crews to the limit to stay
vith a fire in hoa'vy material until it is out.

Light and beavj material: The most dangerous corn-
bination o11e1s tba can face a roteotive organiza-
tion is the combination of light and heavy material.
When these two elements are together the fire lighter
is combating the agencies for fast spread and for in-
tense heat. Unfortunately, this is the type most
froquentl enoointered.

]?iel yolime coupled. with fuel size and onaracter
often determines the method of attao and the size of
the job. The fire fighter must irniedtately size up the
fuel conditions when he reaches the fire.

Ful oontinuit and arranoment: if there is a
given volume of fuel re are s .1 features of ar-
rangeiont or position of the fuel that will influence
tne rate of spread and the difficulty of control.

If these fuels are all on the ground and spread
evenl the spread. of the fire will :Like1' be rapid and
in all directions. Control will be difficult and corn-
plete mop-up will be hard to achieve.

If the same fuels are patchy, broken up by areas
of thinner fuels, skid roads, rocky areas) and barren
spots, the spread will be sporadic. Probably the con-
trol wLll oe easier beøause the patches of light areas
will usually make ideal natural fire breaks or places
where line is quickly and easily constructed..

If the same fuels are partly on the ground and
partly in the air, such as snags, mossy trees, etc. the
spread may be slower and the heat lees intense. How-
ever, apottin may occur, especially with a wind. In
the case of a heavy wind this condition would be the



b. Fuel Volune

The quantit or volume of fuel on a g.veu area iS
one of the roet ouvious fotors o probable fire be-
havior. If the volume is large the fire Will be
intense anti diffioult to control. If the volume is
aiaii the firo will be light and. comparatively easy to

control.

oisture Content of Fuels
flatiimacility of forest fuels is the most tin-

portaxit fetor oontrollthg fire hazard. Fire igniting
a pLeoe of fuel must dry the wood before it actually
catches fire. The less water th the stick, the shorter
the period of drying anti consequently the facter the
fire spreads.

There is a direct relattone}.tp between the sever-
ity of the fire and the moisture content of the fuels.
The dryness of fuels is considered to be the best
indicator of the current degree of fire hazard.

Fuel Nth high moisture content Ourrs slow
gives off a email volume of heat.

Fuel :oisture content is vitally important for the
following reasons:

1. Tie fuels which overn the rapidity of spread
are the top film of the forest floor, the
litter, grasses, weeds, foliage, outer cruet
of logs, snags, etc. which are exposed to the
roe cIrculation of air.

Hourly changes are taking place in the
moisture content of this material in response.
to the changes tn relative humidity of the
atmosphere.

. Iot only does the atmosphere absorb moisture

moat dangerous end will DfteL reeult

Fuel continuity and arrangement are
important than fuel volume and each case
different tactics.
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crowning.

often more
calls for



from these materials but in tarn th absorb
moisture from the atmosphere.

ften the excharie of oistaxe is so rapLd s
to change these materials in a few hours from
a st4te of low inflamabilit to a state of
high thflamab1lit.
Red letter firo dy .re the result of extreme
low relative humidity periods extending over
a oom ratvel short time.
The maurement of the relative hutdit at
an tUAe of the dap may be used as a burning
index of these materials.
An accurate prediction of the relative
hmjdit of the atrnoahore means an aoeurate
prediction of the jnflamabiltty of the forest
litter.
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Itotiori 3uge

CT OL

Thie ie3on'ti1 39 gIven to give the trtheo a eon-
eept1n of the weather In planning fire control or
protectior±

Eaphaetze the influence t.aat the weather hae U fuel
moisture content.
nlarge on the pothta of the Leseon Outline.

Pnoourae trainee partlolpation In the discussions.
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a. ,recipitatI.on
iairi h a very direct influence on fire be

havior, If the rain and snowfall has been heavy
thr..t&ghut the spring the drythg aummer effect does
not et in it work so soon.

'nen niner ha set ii and tiio forast fuels have
beoos dri, rainfall will prevent any iiniediate fire
di.nger nd will Bhut of golng fires. oever, thIs
effect dill not last long if te period. i short and
another drj spell set13 in imaedtately.

Rain, to be e.ffectIvo in changing true torest
oonditions for au period f time uet oe of fairly
loi duration.

Fuel noIstnre content: Aa has already been
pointed out, the ?aotor whioh affect8 fuel iotsture
.nost dirotl:q 113 the relativc humidity.

Relative huintd.it is the proentagc of the actual
a3iture oontrit that the air Is holdIng in relation
to the total capoIt of the air at the prevailing
tenperature.

The a.ount of water In the air that is 'beLng drawn
into the fire nateria1l.y affects the Lntens.ty of burn-
ing. The increase of huiIdity i it ca.8e3 fir3 to
31ov down at nt.ht. On fy iia fires burn slowly
due to hth humidity and n cloudy days the effect of
humidIty is noticeable.

Probable fire behavidr:
Fron to 111gb to extreme infle1. O.
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bliLty

irom to 50% loderately thfiaznable--wIll
catch fire readily and gain
headway



. prom ü1' na over FirB eiur and. aprec
i slow

Wind.

Wind is one of the most importuzt faotors govern-
irig t:e oat ton of a fire. ny wind increases the rate
of spread of a going fire to srne degree.

iorially, wthd currents are up a aou during the
d.a7. it night, if tue canyon is steep and not exposed.
to prevailing winds the dire4t.ion will lizely be down
canyon.

Large fires iay upset what may normally oe ex-
pected. of wind. currents. uiy fire of from si to eig
hundred acres or nore may Os epeoted to creat a wind
of its ovm.

inde affect a fire in the following ways:
I. They incresse combustion by au.gentin the

normal supply of oxygen.

2. They tend. to drive the flames and heated air
out of its natural upward course into a
lateral directioTi which tcore.ees corouation
and spread. in one directIon y oringing tiem
closer to the ground. on the li side of the
fire on one side and fartir away on the wind-
ward side.

They carry apars and embers either into or
anoad of the firs.
aey increase evaporation by oarryiag away the

air whten hs been baorbing moisture by con-
tact v.tr d.amo surfaces a.nd oriutng tn new
supply.

They may result in greatly lowering or in-
creasing the relative humidity of a locality,

peri!.n on whether they come from an arid or
dup region.
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're mperitu r

The temperature has very little direct Doaring On
the fire hazard. taaLreetl1y, hover, it is ex3eedtflg-
l important as it controls the moisture holding
capaoit of the iir and hence effects the rate of
evaporat Lo.

a iven relative bumidlU, th3 Lire hazard.
increaces ;tth the temperature. IL tae temperature
does up, t quiiit fails ai tue Lire nazard. i in
creased. proportionately. U it falls, the reverse is
true.

a. Evaporation

The rate oL evapor.tin Lu oontrolied b all of
the Laotor airad. mentioned. tf tne rate is fast
tue rate of spread wiU. oe fact or at least greatip
aided.. ILt.r13 rate is slow, j wtJJ. serve to check
the speed and inteisit of the fire,



mr-.'-

I%U3trLlcti3fl getiOt.$

phasUe tie 1uiiportriae topography in the p1ntug
thc attao on a given 1ire.

±-tternpt to give the trtnee p:'aotio1 pr1ema at
erLo. of tue 1esou t, e if ha gotten tha eon-
ootton o ta effect of toographi on fires.
Ene3urage iain ij the iaaa.



a, tie and. Can,ons

1e- an 3.myone 3iS ohan3 in air currents.
Thoee lt:ig .3cro33 the front of a fire t'id to slow up
eproal.

Rugged topography causes extrene exposure to wind
...nd sun of those fuels on Siuth tnd wt slopes. tt
leo affords 3hade and cooler temperatures on ea-t and
orth SIOpOS.

Slope

The steepne3 of aiopc i a bt .faotor pver.ning
the epread. of fires. The steeper the slope the faster
the fire will advance. znooth, long, sustained sloea
perntt a fire to gain rnorneatum.

3outh ni west slopes m.re iore subject to drying
out than are east and south slopes. Thus fires will
spread. faster on the south and west slope. sre is
atiother fotor to oonsider, however, and. that is the
fact that elopes will not have the abundance of
fuel tnat et slopes wt1 have.

Slope is probably the most importa2t factor In
spread of fire, iope tends to therease spread in

tas following waa
.n steep slopes the riittCd fols above the
fire aro closer to th' be.one heated

d oteh ftre iore qutc1tl than U on level
ground,

ind currents are norrally e.p MU and th
tends to push heat and flaree against the
ground and new fuels.

slops causes bur.riu embers to slide and roll
dovn hill into new fuels and thereb Inareases
ci read.
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0. it1tute
erer1I, tue higher the altitude the drer the

'aite. However, a t-c lmt'.or go hier the volume
o ue1 becomea lea and. it I.e eaeir to oontrol fire,
:taer thine beIng eq.iial.
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T..:3O tV rpCp O} ' TYPE

strcti,rj Su;rettO11

Tht iioi i 1yen to lye the trjn.e tie effect on
f.re behv.or of the variu £oret tipe.

2. Tho c]s shoId ie ehov;ri sono exaniplee o the d1ferent40t tb U it is possible.
iri'haBize the faot that the forest t;e will plai
Itrge roi in the decisIon as to the method of attack

nd tC) i1flcL of tools that will oe used.
4. :lare &n to points in the tI1re.
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S3Oi - E1FECT ul? .FOEES TY?E

Lesson Outline

a, rass Cover

In the spring and early summer before the grass
type of cover has dried out the succulence of the
plants prevents the start of fire and, if it does start
on adjoining land, will stop the rapid spread. of the
fire.

When the dry season is well alon.g and the grasses
have become dry, fire will travel like wildfire. Its
speed. of travel makes tt difficult to cDntrol.

Grass ootLns no protection from tne sun and. thus
is exposed to the full benefit of its evaporating
powers.

b. Slasains
Slashings are not really a forest cover but a

great deal of land ooms under the heading of slash
land. A grat marty of our major fires have started. in
sias!ins.

Unless slusAinge have been piled. they are usually
evenly spread thus mac1n the spread o any fire in
them rapid nd in all directions.

SlasrL'ig is particularly dangerous beoauae the
slashing ordinarily occurs where the stand has Ocen
ci oar cut or opened considerably so that the slasn and.
other debris has no protection from the sun. The fuel
moisture content of alaeithg in dry weather is nearly
at t:rie mtflirm2m.

Slashing fires are hard. to control because there
is so much flash fuel.

Brush and Reproduotion

Brush and reproduction also come under the olas
sifloatton of unprotected fuels. Brush, after it has
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lost its succulence, is a flash fuel qyite often. Pire
trayels raplctlä. tn certain types, SUCi as buokbrush,
control is difficult because it is so thiCi as to make
the construction of line a very slow process,

In green reproduction fire will aot start readily -

bu.t once started spreads raptd.l. The bark te thin
with iota of resin to help feed the fire and as soon as
enough heat has been generated 'to dry the leaves the
fire will often jump to the orowne aici run for a mile
or more.

Reproduction is dangerous because of its lOW hang-
th ilos wiict 4riake it partiou.larly sasceptible to
crowniig.

Green Timber

Green tlmoer with a full canopy is the most
resistant to fire and fire in Rreen ti.ffier is usually
the estest to control.

Green timber with a 01080 canopy tends to do the
following:

Lower the temperature of the forest floor
Raise humidity under the canopy

. Lessen wind movement

4. Raise the moisture content of the flash fuels
1hen the stand is opened up the factors above

tend to be lessened, and. the area is sore susceptible to
fire.



teeló, F., Aaeistaiat Supervisor, M. 1400dNationarPoret.
Public Contacts and Law ?y1forcemen
land, Oregon, 1939.

Lesson Plan. Port-
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LNSTRUOTIO suG;STtOIS

This course is given to give the trainee an insight to
the preventioi& problem and the means of overcoming
mounting fire occurrence, part tcularl of man caused
fires.
Emphasize the importance of the individual in the field.
of prevention worc.

The course should be given by someone Who has had
experience In the phases of fire prevention work. This
Is partteular].p true of the Puolto Contact and Law
Enforoement phase.

The course map be given Indoors.

The course 8hould be given to all of the trainees
entering the camp.

. Txie instructor should make free use of the blaozboard.

G. ncourage the trainees to taze part in the class
discussion drawing from them the material that
desired to get out.
Each student should be given a oopp of the Oregon tire
Laws with inetruotions to study it carefulip. A test
on the fire laws will be given at a later date when
the students have bad an opportunttp to studs the laws.



ON Tfl D3LM OF ?IR' TIPI)N

Intruotton ugestions

Attenpt to give the trainee an accurate and over-aU
picture o± the prevention proolern over the aou-ntr.

2. Fnhaaize the fact that all !nan-oaused fires are
preventable.
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a. The Problei

jES)N 1 . 2.ifE $R(3Li )B FtRE iRV1Ti)N

Leaon jutiine

Causes of fir
of ftre, nanaiiid fires, industrial fires, and
lightn tng.

nausod: The man-caused fires may be divided
ir.to groups, those which are deliberately set or
incendiary fires, and those caused through carelessness
or neglect. The big percentage of the latter are
caused by canpers and smokers. More than half of all
the fires in the Iorth Pacific region are man-caused
and therefore preventable. (Industrial fires, while
actually man-caused, are considered as a separate
source of fire)

Every year the flow of tourists and city dwellers
who are not "woods wise1' is inoreasfrg bringiflg with
them the increased problem of reventirig the inception
of firos. any of these people are careless through
lack of knowledge of how to oduct themselves in the
forest,

In some parts of the country the incendiary prob-
lem is the et aggravating. This mai oe due to
reseat:nert to the policies of the protection agency or
it may be duo to .ong praottoes that the old time
settlers, particularly, refuse to give up.

Induetrial fires; Inthstrtal fires are those
caused by ral.roads, luinoer mills, log.ing operations,
etc. It to of interest that most of our worst fires
nave oeen txe result ix iLthatrial causes, pertioularly,
fires caused by log2ing operations.

Lihtnin Lightning is the only natural cause
of fire. tü some regions t;e ocourrence of lightning
fires is vry snall. In the mountainous regions light-
ning fires are often the most frequent source of fire.

There is no prevention of lightritng, the only
thir tt]at can be done is complete and adequate pro-
parat ton.

There are three principal causes
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he Objectiyez

To rcvent the occurrence of man-caused ftres tt
is neoessar to apIy corrective measures to overcome
tie inoraoe and carelessness which is the source of
the trouble. Thia ma be accomplished by:

1. ducatiori to dispel ignorance
, the public realize the tport.nce Of

keeping fire out of the wooö.s

Show the piblio how to handle the necessar
firee eafel an to establIsh good. habits
the handling of fires

4. Postin fire sIs and wtrnings
inforoeiuent of state and federal regulations

In oraer to socoinpitch these things the forest
officer must do the follow.tng

1. .raotice what e preachee

now how to et hLs messaO aoros forcibly,
courteously, nd without offense

now the fire laws and regulations and be
prepared to enforce them

tnspire the pn'ollo with the desire to prevent
firea

o. $urnmarj

In snort, the prooleai of fire prevention has to d
with the elimination of zazard, education of the
public, control of the ptulio through law enforcement,
arid the proper attitude of the forest officer.
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It EDiCA1IJN

[ne tract .1 3 3uge8 t tons

This ieson Is given to give the trainee tu idea of the
ieie oi educating the public and how they may be used.

. En1arce on te onts in the Le9son utithe.
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0.

LSUN I -- I)tJOATION

Lesson Outline

a. Cbeotive
An educational prograi is designed to reach the

part of trie publio that causes fires through care-
lsns, ignorance, or thoughtlessness. The ob-
jective of such a progran should be to put cefore the
public forcibly and clearly the fire prevention prob-
le!n nd the social nd economic disaster that is
caused by fire.

Tiae general public snouLd be shown to things:
(a) the danger and diiage dune by forest fire, (b) w
the pulio on do to stop fires from starting. Tie
second item is by far the most important of the two.
Moat people know of the danger and danage caused by
fire but do not cnow of the ways in wntoh thep can
prevent fires individually.

Importance of Tduoat1on

One of the basic factors tn the present public
carelessness is the long built up idea that American
forests are inexhaustible. The settlers burned the
forests to get rid of them and in many parts of' the
country that idea still prevails.

The only way that that can e reached is by edix
cation 0± the public mind, partioularls that of the
growing population. This ed&oation cannot be spas-
rnodio, it must be sustained. Yors of email fire laws
teiid to lull the oubi.c and tne forest officer into
self oopiaoenu anu self satlsfacticn.

ediums of Education

Newapaoers: Fort offIcers houid cultivate the
acquainance o iocl newspaper editors so as to
cultivate a feeling of friendship with the preventionprbl.

gazLnee Where possible nagazine editors and
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writers should be oontacted. to ootin spaoe for storte
or articles.

Miacollajaeou: ?tro revention bulletins and
cards will be prepared for distribution to tne public
as ti.e officer comes in contact with ther.

3ina and posters: Te establishment of a defi-
nite plan the posting of ains ..nd posters is
½orttnt. sho1d be in eye uoiu, o]ace wnere
fire thnger exists.

Caution iust be exercised in not overdoing the
placement of signs. Do not 1ace signs where thoro is
rio fire danger.

Radio: Tne radio baa become tncreaeingl im-
portt in the effective dLsem1natton of fire preven-
tion ideas and education. tn periods of high hazard
tnrugh the state the vrioua ralto stations will
usu.altev cooperate in the broadcasting of warnings.
2aua1l all tiat is neoessar is a call to t.e local
attioi. to et isaianoe of warnings in the handling of
tobacco, matches, land clearing, and oap fires.

iotion ictures This oe&ium i particularly
importunt or use with illustrated lectures us are
still pictures.



Iti -- ."13LtC C3T.T ''fl AW NPORCT'MERT

.tnstraction SujpetLona

Tñs lesson is given to enable the trainee to under-
stand one of the most irnportart jhtses f public
education in fire prevention.
P b lzeo eho1d be given bi an individual wtio has
had. experience in the public contact aM law enforce-
nerit field..

It oal be e!nphasized that they are not given as
separate topics because the two, law enforoernent and.
public contacts, go hand. in (land. In CV6f law en
forooment case tero is puiiC contact.

4. ipcn the course with a short ta1i on the tdeas of
pr3tectbon agencies and the importance of oaoh forest
offIcer in the dealing with the public.
This course ehoild c a four-hour course. It nap be
split up in sections ifIt is not convenient to runti course t.t length of t ie.
Bring out illustrations of public contact work

:er fields.
Encourage class disoujsione in the field.
Enlarge on the points in the Lesson Outline.
1)evote some tirn3 to te filling out f tbe 'nottoes
appear9 for v:oIatLoe if the forest laws.
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..ri T'n.tltne

Introdt4ot ton

The following pol.nts aho.1d be brought out in
uhort introduction of abot tu:u

T.te TLdeals of prQteCttve agmc.

Tie objectives of protootrl.ve genoies

, Tue uocil and econoaical v.lues that the
agen Le proteot'iig

importance of the individual officer as
a part of the orgautzatton it iti dealings
with the public
hat i eoted of the individual officer in

tt!e wa of standards of cond'iat, appearance,
eru, and sorvioe £11 their contact with

te jUU1iO

e Individual Forest Officer
Each public contact consists of two m<.jor

eleraenta: at of the forest officer or iou" and that
of tne forest user or "n.' Bring out te point that
it et.i1 tes two t:) make en argument.

Draw froia ti elas tne ouneiuu;.un tiit ifl an
failure in a rublic contact situation noet of the faul.t
lies witr yout because of wrong cnethu&i r undesirable
personal traits.

Everp individual can be apprOac3 if t correct
method is used.

Desirable ualitiea of .oreat fficer
Draw fr. t ti aliti t:t the5 think

are siraie or necessary in a orst ouioer to en
able hth to snocesafully handle the puolto or to handle
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law ef oeuerit Fo11o:irz tu u ohec.c..1i8t for
tne iL3tructor. If some o the important ones are loft
ou.t or if the discussion bogs down, the instructor can
aasist t e1a9 o r ti one up.

Lez.d.er hip
-i ones ty
Tact

4, rcerity
3. 4paLenoe

.
7. Deteriziation

3exise of rmmor
¶. Ln iade of job

lOS iiit. to pli
11. Eriex(lltho8si. Oourty

?iriues
Interest in job

hen some of the important .ey word SUOb. as "tact"
or "sense of umor" re listCd, the instructor bouid
ask the thLvithiai orLging up the word to discuss what
he means by the word and how h would apply it to the
job.

Bring out the fact that the ideal man just do-
sorioed doesn't eAIst out triat all of us possess some
of those traits. Teso traits are not corn but are
oapable of development. Have each trainee oep trte
list that has been developed as a personal check-list
in an effort to improve.

Select four or five of the most importit qua1i
ties and. discuss tne. briefly. or example;

i. interest: The hardest joo in the world to
perform tathc &ie ti vhi.or ie e.ve ii interest. f
.y)u are 1awin interest, et busy ai find. out why.
2ere is so much that is interesting in public contact
work, if you will look for It, that ths persoialtty
trait will develop naturally. It will e an important
contribution to your success as a forest officer, and.
to the 8ucv;:,s f the rizattou for wrIoh you work,

Loait: Lacic of loyalty to an organizationLr w..h i n r1vabU &r. Regard.
vitJ. pLu-t af tne organization, and. uO

1)0, lo,ai at all tunes. It Is zi mistace to work for
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15, Tolerance
l. Loyalty
1?. Diplomacy
lb. Enthusiasm
1. Cotnon sense

Reliability
xperIence

:E, ShowmanenipImaition
elpf1ness and ervioe

. Sympatny
ó. catnes3
?. Control a-f temper

. daptabi1ity



an oranizatLon to whi.c. O12 ca1r)t ioal. It
weakens sour character ana lessens your ability. Prove
by your actions and words that you are working for a
great outfit. rt i. 1 ae :'° a better man and in-
crease the public respect for you.

. Soertt; One of the flnet qualities t;at
u nan can have. The world- hates a bluffer. nowledge
of your orkbroed elnoerity. Form te habit oftret ' viitor .o le to oe trcated.
if yol ire in his place.

4. Co:rte 3ernnber that you ar working for
the pbi.tc. iiey ay :voLr iage2 arid iTiE your job
ooel bi. Oo;rteey Is Jeflned as an act of civility or
respect; an act of ki.Lldziess -or a favor perforued with
oltteness. tt is based or tact, wh10 mneans the

ability to ut yourself in me laoo ci ther; to
ee the ;nater through his 5y5. It ;BeariS kindhearted-

ness to refrain froai saying things wnlah wouió need-
leealy It means a edulpathetic uowledge o
the fears, weaknesaes, expectatIons cuid inolInatiOnB
of hurian nature. Qourtesy is developd Dy self re-
straint, b practice, a.d by a conscious effort to
acquire tue above qualities. ie firet quality of a

ntlenan is to assume 'tnat t:e rsui oLn contacted.
is a gentleman. Generally, Let him decide tipon the
hanc1shaing, when to sit dyn, etc. Don't be too
aggressive in tiig over ituatlon. Lie gei.nthel
oourteoas t, tne forest visitor an -O-i will butid h
gOOi7ill vard prvention word ani tnc job you are
doing.

. DUlnav &les nid -reguLtions must be
enforced, bat tniere are various vays to do th.ie. Avoid
iesuiu orders. "fou wIll have to," ad ft1.5 a law
that you must .,.,. .' It is easy to et the old-time
polIceman complex, but it is out of place in modern
contact. worc. T.e diploatLo forest onfioer gives the
rauori f.r t-'e regulation and shoe now It is designed
to oenefIt the vLeitor. Will you pleases' I i ox-
oellei1t everyday phrase for use of te oificer. Avoid
any tendency to become dictatorial. raorIoa doesn't
like dictators.

Call for examples on the part of the, students as
to experIoncc ith uood c.:i3 hd publ' contact men.
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Lie UtLe

'2here are two ia o1 dealing with people, one i
phia1 and tre thc j :1tl, Lilow the group to
decide whien one Ia the better wa

o ro oIng to rin anytntng uocesfully we
ivat know sorethi.n about now it worca, The more
thorout or :nowledge .bout a partioLlar machine the

t)Ct3 e o.a rn it,
Zn rde to dal sucoossful w.Ltb jsopie we ;nut

oe iicretod th tern. get te other fullo to do
o1ae(ng iliiiy ut cLo it to ii thteret an
esir, ratar than our own.

If a por rs butit iiro in. a augerous place,
:e Oafl co oroed to move tt by t1lig fli!fl that the ItiW
eais tiit he niu.t. However, uah the better wa to get
hi to nave it would be to point out that th fire

;'.et awaç spoiling it butifl ownp rouiid.,dtro'ing ver experielve fshtng tolc1o, and ruin
is vaoatiox. Ic will depart with tncre3ed iiatereit
t wrat rstttttee fire hazard and witi. a friend1

attitucte for te urganizatiorA wntcr. O'2 represent.

"igo" has er. defined as tie opinton which we
have of ourelvee. This is the picture we for of our

vi ortie, our tlrniite of our on vorth, The
true secret of matg people lure us La to help sue-tLn teIr co. e can do tiLs o io;iu thtt we
consider t.on orant.

wLn people good will, i1 gtn tetr atten-
tiox tn a pleasant way, whez we sk tre to d.c a fvor
wnic tne' Oflj3 gzanting.

s we beeyn3 1r.treot'd in tt piople and ti:oir
fZa.irs, in a .cindlä, fr.teridi:: wa.y, .evelop in otr-

selves the qualities nown ' charm, poise, and tact,
Leudere habitually let tie other ;s no
ledge, tLus increasing his sense of tportance.
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L3SON IV ..- PRkCTICAL PO3LFM5 IN TAW FW?ORC!MENT

Instruction Su estions

The followinR pages contain ten problems and their
aolution.

Tne instructor sho.i1d demonstrate one or two Qf these
to the class.
aoh trainee siould be required to handle ono of the

prooloms before the group. The inatruotor will act as
tne forest visitor and the trainee as the forest
off toer.

''xp1ain each problem to the trainee carefully before
he starts the problem.
The instructor may direct the trend of the problem
any direction ne may ohoose.

After ooh pr.ulem diaous it briefly with the class
pointing out the errors or the good points made by the
trainee.
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Ten Case Problems for forest Guards
to Demonstrate at Mount good National Poreat

uard Training Camp, June 19$9

* S3K[NG WiIL TRAVELiNG

(b)
If dry (a) and (b) apply.
If wet (c) is correct answer.

in

If camper has seen sign but
states he did not fee]. it
applied to him as he is
careful, and feels insult-
ed for oailin.g it to his
attention and gets abusive
then hand him summons and
cite State Law Sea. 42-
409a. He will then appear
before the Justice of
Peace.

(c After a heavy rain, visi-
tor states he felt there
was no danger, eta. Saw
signs but felt since it
rained law dLd. not apply
as it was too wet to start
fire, Explain be is part-
ly correct but since law is
still in effect its pro-
vision should be carried
out and suggest he stop
smoking while traveling.

The Lo Smoking While ravel a) if on a dr' hot d;y, cafl
ing restriction is in effeot. attention to "No $moking
Signs have been posted. While Traveling!v signs,

etc. tf camper states he
A forest guard finds hiker dtd not notice sign, very
smoking while traveling along sorry and ffers to stop
trail, smoking then explain

policy that smoking is
permitted but not while

Note: traveling. Need of being
Instructor sets the stage careful at this season of

by explaining burning con- year, eta. Take name and
ditiona which are supposed to aödress.
prevail.

CASE SOLLTTION



It is season when Camp Fire
Periite are required.
Guard finds camper at un-
improved camp with fire but
no camp flre permit,

o t e
Instructor bate 55 ca;aper.

Develops e.ther circumstance
(a) or Ib) as he goes along.

Guard. asks ovnper for his
permit. Camper explains
be bo none. Guard. ex-
plaina permits required
and calls attention to
signs posted to that ef-
fect. Asks camper if he
tried. to ot one. Cariper
sa'e he did not snow thea
were required.. DLd not
notice signs. Regrets
oversight on his part.
Guard sizes up fire, finds
it safe. Issues permit
and. adrnon'shes camper to
secure permit before again
butld.ing a fire outside of
improved camp ground.

(b) If camper admitted. seeing
signs and had no good ex-
ouse for not obta n ng
permit--or if fire in un-
safe plaae-give him
notice to appear for vio-
lation $ec. 42-409a (item

) or eo. 424O9 (item 3).
flotify District Ranger at
once for advice and in-
struct tons.
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guard finds a camp fire (a)
burning. Camper ma have
gone fishing, berry picking, 1.
or hiking; or he may have
roken camp at gone home,

Note:
Inatru.ctor sets stage by

oxplainin circumstances,
I.e. camp acandoried or
oa:aper's equipznent stilltere.

CA:3E III. CAW? :flT.i' T?1' 3PWIN
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SOLU TIQN

Camp uipment Still There.
if but few hot ooal in
prepared fire place, no
likelihood of fire esoap
ing, guard looks about for
oaper. 'aiiing to find
ariione he oarefuli ox
tlnguiebee iire, 1evng
plentp of ovidenee that be
did a good job of It.
Leaves notc for ounper to
effect found fire not en.-
tirsl.y extinguIsbento
please be more careful to
see that his fire is dead
out before leaving camp.
aete naie and address if
oan from t ings in camp,
auto license, etc. aeporte
same to District Ranger.
If fire amountii to more
than a few hot coals, or
there is likelihood of its
sproadi, guard lets fire
burn (watching it) ar4
waits reasonable length of
time for camper's return.

If he returns guard
shows him fire and
serves "Notice to Ap
pears' for violation
Sec. 42-412 (item 2).
otifIee District

Ranger.

If fails to return
guard extinguishes
fire, gets nane, ad-
dress, auto license,
etc. from evidence at
hand. Leaves note to
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$oLUTION

camper to effe*t ftre
sound burning. Please
cal]. at Station on Wa;
out, or guard returns
later to mace contact.
Noti; District Ranger.



forest Guard on camp ground
hears loud taling, swearing,
yelling, etc. rime 11 2.M.
on any camp ground.

Just as guard dresses a
camper comes u station to
report group to guard.

OLUP3ON

Guard invites camper to go
along with him. Caer ay
oct want to get mixed. up in
case. Suggest be can stay in
bao.ground but would like for
him to be there to see if by
chance he might know who they
are.
Guard should have on uniform
and cadge and. not go over to
canpere partly dressed. He
shoLid. carry flash light.
Upon arrival size up crowd
from distance, then turn on
flash light you have along
and walk over to automobile
and flash light on license
plate of osr. Write down
license number in your note
book.

Uext approach group and ask
who is driver of oar. Notify
hir that several carpere
across lake or on another
part of camp grounds have
children in their party and.
loud. swearing can oe heard
all over area and. must stop.
Party in most oases will
realize t:e; are on a Nation-
al Forest Camp and noise will
stop snoe t:c:; also realize
you have taken thoir license
number.

In an extreme case it may be
that party refuses to quiet
down and. on your return to
your station iioise continues,
swearin, etc., then call
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CASE IV. COTI.UUED

SO LU T tO N

your District ianger, inform
him of actIoL you have alread,y
taken and tell him party con-
tnues swearing, yelling, etc.
and. that you are going baok
to their camp and put a stop
to it and if unable to do so
will place party under arrest
end bold them for a State
Police Officer.
Guard will then call District

er if e has placed group
under arrest. Distcict 1an
er will get in touch with
State Police.
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CASE V. DE3TRUCTI.LN F WIRE. SIS

C A E

Guard disoovers camper
writing ha name on poster
8 ign.

S3LJTION
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Guard thterrupts name writing
busthoem. Informs camper
t-iat wrIting on signs detracts
from thoir apearanae and use-
fulnes a.d is prohibited. in
tke Natioxal oresta. Copies
name in notebook and. if ad.-
dress not also written asic
camper where he lives. Ask
camper for eraser. Tries to
erase writingleaves bad
blotch. Tako poster sign
down telling camper a new one
will have to be posted in its
place. Object is to make
camper realize sirabilitof protioe, Sigete r
istering at registration
booth instead of on signs.
If all reasonable efforts
fati and camper is antagon
istic or abusive, guard ma
issue "Notice to Appear" for
violation of Sec. 42-431
Oregon Forest Laws. (Laat
item on form)



uard tsoovers group of
oüldren shootin.g fire
craoker5.

guard 1nuir's of parenti if
the offenders are tetr chll
dren and requests they stop
the children from ehootin
fire cracers. Parents tell
guard he hao iore tnfluznoe
tt them and tll he please
ut a stop to it, after first

arguing there is no daner in
volved, Guard politoi oorn
plies with request and ids
reliotantly stop. uard
oltes daner involvd, ex-
a:uple to otiers to shoot them
in other places and lastly
ottea the law prohibiting the
aot. Leaves with feeling
people not convinoed and rnaj
continue aiter he bayes.
Wlcs up trail with ear
acked for cracker explosion.
dears shooting going on. e-
trna ad cites parent to ap-
pear for violation of Sec.
42-427, iteci 1, if certain
earns ohIlr3n were responsi-
ble for agal.n shooting fire
crackers.
tf no parents or others
present in charge of oh.1l-
dren, nard. may confiscate
crackers to be returned to
owners after te leave
Porest.
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CA.0 VII, CARP ?I} IN DM' LOE

Guard finds camper with fire
u:ar rotten log or other
debris which mav eaetl3
catch fire and spread.. Vind.
is blowing and sparks are
falling near rotten log, but
so far log has not caught
fire.

r TI N
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Guard sgget6 to oaper that
fire Is in ngorous place
and points out danger in-voled. A 0per for his
camp fire permit, and ha he
read it? if has no permit

one required issue for
safe place. Suggests caiiiper
extinguish fire arid helps
im or shows him how to do it

if necessary. Also indicates
safe place for fire. o
other acJon need.ed..

If camper bst.inate, refsee
to extingui.sh fire, etc.
guard g.Lve hi 'Nottoe to
Appear" for violation of Sec.
42-409 (s). Could also cIte
him to appor for violation
of Sec. 4-4O9a (2). Guard
erUnguiahes fire. In ex-
treme oases guard should
rotif District Ranger at
ox100.



VIII. C.MP t' IN ElCTD AREA

Forest Gutri. finds oanper
'itri fre on area wnere no
oanp fires are pernitted.

iOLT?ION

First ask to see Camp Fire
e rrni

If i-xe kas one oheoic and see
if location on ermit for
fire is correct, as guard who
issued. it rday nave not been
aware of closure and. we are
ten at fault. If permit is
made out for some other ares
then explain to camper reason
for closure atd asz if e dt
ot see our sln on trail or

road uat below where he
turned off since we thought
wien posting sign it surell
could. eil be seen. Iave
£tre extthgutsned and. suggest
area were he can build fire.
If ho is obstinate, unreason
able, or abusive, has no camp
fire permit, saw sign but did
not think there was any
danger, tben give him Notioe
to Appear," Sea. 424O9 (.
If however, camper realizee
ts mistake, willing to oo

operate, extinguishes fire
ten guard s.iplp admonishes
him to obsorve the posted
signs and refrain from buLld
Ing fIres in areas where
fires are oonsld.ered to be
not aae.

0



C!S IX. CA1LP.ER ±ORTS FiRE ) cuARD
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CA3E

?orest visItor comes into
guard's atatton and. reports
that he found and. extinguish-
ed a fire a1on the trail a-
bout two miles out, Vhat
action should guard take?

SO LU TIC N

ard thanks visitor for his
000eration, takes his name
and address and finds out
just where fire was located
aad if possible its cause.
Guard then goes to fire and
cheoko it to make sure tt has
been oomp1etel extinguished.
(Many people will scri. dirt
over a fire tnd think it is
out. Always neeessarj to
check fires reported ex-
tinguished by the public to
mace sure tey are out)
(Report case to District
Ranger so tiat visitor rna'
e written letter of ap-

preciation by District Banger
or Supervisor)



c:s x. up o1' P/ti rr Ov2TDUE flT CAMP

J. lady walks up to guard on
camp ground or at station.
Reports her husband left
camp at A.M. to o fishing.
Proniaed to return at noon
for lunch. Now 4 P.?. and
sh.e Is worried and wants to
kncN what can be done.

Explain that trail is well
signed. and heavily traveled
and very little danger of
getting lost. Section of
etrean where he planned to
fish often is beet to fish
a:fter 2 or P.M.

In nearly every case like this
the person gets back in ttae
for supper or before dark.
However, it is necessary to
recognize t.?e appeal and. oem.'
fort the woman. Tell her
that you will investigate at
once. Persons coining down
trail from aroa wkere her
hueba.nd. went can be question.'
ed., etc. (This Is to stall
for time)
If parts does not return by
dusk, get In touch with your
District Ranger who will tate
action and. orgatze searohtn
party.
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J akZiD 

inBtrlletIon 8uggest1on 

This leason is given to give the trai.ne some idea as 
to tne neazure t}at nay be taken to ±'ixe proof areaa 
of iih use. 

i. imphasize the importnco of ernov.1 of fuel in fire 
preyenticin practices. 
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SO V - R)IUCTLO OF HE.ZLFD

Lesson Outline

Controllable ?aotors of Hazard

Area use: One of the factors of hazard that i
oontrollabThis that of use of the area. Except for
te fires started b lightning, fire cannot start un-
less tnere is someone there to provide the spark. The
reaer ti use of an area the greater the hazard intt area.

iuel Tao other controllable factor of hazard 18
t±at o .e volume of fuel present. If the fuel Is
removed t.usre is nothing in which the fire can burn,
therefore, it will not start.

b. Reduction of Hazard

Reetrioted use: When the other factors of hazard
Decoe groat enough It Is neOe8sar to restrict the use
of forest areas. Th1.s ma: be done b the use of camp
fire permits, burning permits, and controlled travel.
This ernit the contacting of each forest user b2 n
officer and enables him to warn them of daneroua cou
dittons,

Closures: At times the hazard becomes so great
tr..at It i neoessar to oompletel oloso the area to
all use. ing operations, public travel, and other
use of the area is aoxnpletel shut down. If the hazard
is due to fuel conditions the area na be closed for
the entire fi season,

The closu.es ma be partial or complete. They
ma be closures to all smoking, to all camping, or to
all public use.

uel removal; The removal of fuel is the most
perfect rnthod o reducing hazard.

Roadside ole.n-up of brush, flash fuels, and other
iittr will fire proof these areas from saioker'e fires.

Camp ground oleanup of orush and debrie will
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il.re proof these areas,
re blirning o slash by an of the various

methods ntert112 reduces the fire hazard that is
usuaili yer great following a logging operation.

1



List four wa.ye in hioh fire hazard be reduced.

List the three principal causes of fire.
.Lat are three ul te ocjectiea of fire prevention?

Dl the Iortance of the radio in the education
of te poblic to fire prevention.
;hat are the major elernents of a "public contact
List three of t}e benftts to the forest officer
public Oontsct work.

.at are controllable faotors of fire hazard?
. riWt i te method eed in the control of hazard

orouht about b t;o high public u8e of an area?
inat doos the pru4em of fire prevention have to do
w L t ?

LIst th five qualities that pon foel are the meet
desirable in a forest officer.

N fl'1, IiN
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DRTiOION...MAP RADtNG

TRCTIOr S9TIO19

This course should be giver to all the men in the fire
camp. T those men who have already bad mapping ex
pertenos it will be an excellent review. Per those
who are inexperienced this course will be invaluable
uccause of the fact that fire chasing, detection, road
and trail layouts, and nearly every other forest en-
deavr depends upon oorrelation of the map with tho
ground.

The course should ce given oy an individual who has had
Lookout eperieno as ell as complete 4iiowledge Of
mapping technique and. terms.

The class should be held in a classroom or out in the
open, depeudet on the weather. It should immediatel
precede a course on the use of the fire finder.

D. This course should be taught by means of the demon-
strated lecture.
The students should e given practical problems to
solve to drive ho:ns the things which they have just
learzed..

JUl the mappin symbols should be illustrated ud ex-
plathed..

When the course Is finished give several practical
problems to deter!nthe the extent of the aasimtlation.
Flays on hand maps of various kinds for student use.
These should include pieta'e maps, scale maps, re-
creation maps, ad topographical maps.

Davis, oote, an ayn
Book Co., Inc., 1934.

£epartznent of forestry,
book. Salem, Oregon,

U. S. P. 5., orth Pad
land, Oregon, Revised

a

State of Oregon, iire ard.ens Hand-
1939.

ftc iegion, Guard Handbook. Port-
l93.
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Instruction Suggestions

Vie purpose of this lesson will be to give the student
the bao.grond. of the lani 1Lyision of the Unit6dtt88.
Use the nearoet oaee and. meredian line for purposes of
ty1n the :aterial to an area with wnioii the trainee
12 famIliar,
Each point in the Lesson Outline should be amplified by
the Instructor to fit in with looal conditions anã
incidents brought out in class discussion.
Place emphasis on the proper reading of the subdiilsion
and give problems In map reading and location.

Matorl&]. needed. wLll be maps, paper, xid pencil for
notes and. a blackboard, Use the blackboard freely for
purposce of illustrating and enlargthg the points in
the 1eason flatitne.
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Leeon Outline

a. £nitlal Point
This is determined bi astronomical observations.

The initial point in this region to located. near Port
1 and..

Prinotial meredian ?rom this otht a line is
extendea north and south called the Principal Meredian.
The ineredi.an in this rctor Is called the Willamette
ereUin. TLJ.s is aarked out *e a straight line.

Base line: Also throh the initial point is
exten e a line east and west called the 3ase Line.
The bso line is ourve so that it is alys at r1ht
angles to a north and south line at an point.

Standard. aral1e1e: Lines similar to the oaee
line t3xtendtng eaa and. west thruh points on the
'rincipal msrod.$.an which are 24 miles apart. These are
the same as the base line except that thea do not pass
through th initial point.

Guide seredian: Lines extended. north and south
cntttu tAo base line at points 24 miles apart. Theo
reti oall, this outs the area into Dloe 24 n.ilea
square. owsver, meridIans converge toward tho north
so that they are narrower at the top of northern side
than at the bottom or southern side. While the east
and west boundaries should be 24 miles apart, they re
seldom so due to teld. measurement errors.

ToWnshts: These are six miles wide on a side.
The north and south Ithee extendth throub the base
li.r.e at six nile thtervls are nown as range lines.

The east and west lines extending thronh the
principal meri1ian at six mile intervals are inown as
township lines.

A series of townships situated north and south of
each othor constitute a range and such a group lying
east and west of each other constitute a tier of town-
shipa.
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b. iegal Desoription

Subdivisions of section are made oy ditcitng the
seottone into quarters, quarters agatu, and then into
halves. or xarnple:

section 8

S

rn

l0
The tiers of townehipe are numbered. to both the

north and south in order. bogthntng wIth one at the base
line, The ranges are numbered to both teast and
west bginntng with number one at the principal meridi-
an.

The combination of numbers north and south with
those of east awl west definitely locates the township
vitb reference to the rest of the land area in the
system. Tnu.s townshIp 4 south, range 6 east, lies in
the fourth tier of townships south of t.ae base line
arid in the sixth tier of townships east of the prin-
cipal meridian. This wou.I read T4S, R6F.,

Sea tons: These are made by the division o the
towneMp into sections each oxe rnile square and con-tatnn 640 acres. This is done 'oy the division of
the township into squares by lines a mile apart run
east end west and north and south throuh the township.

The asotions are distingtsbed from one another
by numbering thorn consecutively, starting at the north
east corner of the township.

En the reading of land aubtvisIons the procedure
is to start with the smallest subdiyision. Thus, a

65431
'? 8 9 10 1]. 12

18 1? 16 15 14 l
19 20 1 2 2 4

30 29 28 ? 26 25
'',i3. &2 L.JId '
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legal description will reed Nk, NE-, N, S 10, I
T 4 3, W. . However, in reporting fires the township
and range are given first to allow the platter to be
able to qntokly place his finger on the approximate
area and then narrow it down as the description is
read..

Rave the trainee piok oit points on the !uap
d5501.tOO tnein.

1ie1d

Section lines: Where section ithes pass through
living trees he are narked by blazes and backs, Two
aieshaped backs are cut one above the other in trees
which stand on the line. These blazes are out into the
sides on which the liijG intersects thc. tree, As the
trees marked are off the line within 3 feet blazes are
cut on the side quartering to the line. The farther
tue tree is from the line the closer the blazes will.
oe to ne another. .t 3 feet they tl1 be together.

Cgrnsrs: $eotion corners and quarter corners are
arteâ. onte grouad by eaas of iron Li9O with a

brass head, a roo, or a poet. in green timber if
trees are available the section corners ar nerked by
four and the quarter oorner by two witness trees.

Otner Marker

3ectton line boards: Tiee are used to mark the
intersection o a section line with a ro.d or trail.
A tuck In the section line lrLdi.cte5 the position of
the board on the line and the ooard. indicates the
dietanee and direction to the section or quarter cor
ncr.

Orosee A cross cut into the tree along a road
or trail also indiotes a section line crossing.
Horizontal oars each representing 3O feet are cut
under the cross to indloate the distanee to the section
corner. A blaze is out on the side of the tree facing
in the direct ion of the corner.



Instruotlon Suggestions

The purpose of this lesson i to enable the trainee to
understand the use of rnape, the symbols, end. the types
of maps.

Illustrate the variou2 symbols that are oonronl Used
in mapp.Lnc work.

ive prct1oai crool ma in the use of eoh type of map.
ke sre thit each raines is famtlie.r with oontors

nd what they mean.
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on Outl1nu

a. iequiremonta of a
he re rement of a map depend upon the use to

wnloh it i to be put. In general the thng3 that
s no uld a oar on a ap are:

1. The lengtn of all lines shown
2, 2: loottion of tnr tract wtth referoxaoe to

tie principal er1dian
The ;ott ion 2 ooh rao.auineit set

e poattion :ii;e of aL1 ads, stre:-ma,
d iandmaris

The direction of the ertdLai
A legend or key to the symbols used that are
oter tftan cOnmon ox.ee
A ;rphio scale wLth a note etatthg the scale

6. A neat and appropriate title generally stating
the purpose of the mar, the nue of the tract
mapped or the ne of the project on which
the map is to be ueed., the contour interls
if ontoure are xed the nane of the drafte
nan, axd tue date

gore or less of these items may be added according
to the use to which the map will be jut.

..mowled of the map smbol are inrortant to
the ooxct rea.ilng of a map. Every mark on the map
has a rneantng and unless tLe meahing of these is known
the nap cannot oe read aoeuratel.

- - Cotnt Line

i3oundar onument8

Rod, aood
Roads, Seoondar

Trails

13
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-. Tra112, 4a

River

- - -r - L$pLi1C LALUe 1oi Triie

TI Ranger 'eadquarteri

iii stat ton
.00kout station

C roe

thtern1ttert Creei
P1 1s

Bridge

P ori

Road. 11epo
/0

Tril Lleost
T _ S-ctlor Lin rkr

Railroad

Te1e!;'ione Li Arosi Country
T&Lephone Lino Aloi Roada

Triaugalat ion Stat ton

Ben& Mark

C orrtl

Lake

i?ost Cnp
Houae or Cabin

Saw Mill

H
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oo1 Caoh

x Lime or iiarry

iinc Tu.tnel

ouritain Peak

-ervoir unCt Dturt

8pring

: ISth ater rough

tt iiehdow or J3ottom cra1ancl
II.' I In"'Ii*,' iicige

By having the eymbole conmn to a ua the in
dividnal attempting to UB9 the Mt oan obtain Ale
information from It effeot!vely and. qiotly. 3pecial
legends are often used and. .chcn this i true thetrn3e. acal1 plafl on loø.rrLinj?, tne d lately.

e, Scale

The scale of a map 1. the relat lye proportion
wnloh a 1ven iLner horizontal distans on he ap
bears to tht same distance on the ground.. Thus a
ca.e o one hl inch to the mile means that one half

iroi on th map represents one mile on tao ground.

AU iataxices are measured. hizontaLly.

pe

Oadaetral nia e Large scale iaaps which ahoi the
features 3? ut also sl,ow the position of land.
lines and ferencs niOWent2, the iwnerhip of
property, and in more or less ostall the nature and
extent of 1rove!nerte. T'is Is the most co:nmon type
OJ p in ue,

opoahlo s; These maps indicate the relief
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of tne ground n tnat attou be d.eterntned
b inspeotion. The relief iS usually shown b oontour
lines drawn through points o equal ele'vation. 8tch
.'aps often ihow many ol the fturee of the cadastral

Hydrogz'aphic maps: These maps show the shore
ithee, be ooa.on and depth of eomdns, and usuall
tre toograhtc ond othr at.ree of adj'cent
to the shores.

8 ectal rna,s: Tere are numerous otier maps for
specia pur;oses suOh as raiirotd maps, irrigation
!xaps, road :p3, and rcratJ.on maps, of ihicb
serves a setlized purpose.

e. Jrientat ion o_the ap

The top of the map is as nortn. i1ost of the
lettmrin 1 so placed thzt lt can e e&sLl read when
the nortn ena is awa from the oody.

'It. OMnpas8: More.l: place tio coruaa on the map
o that one side of the p:m; 3QiZuid5 ct1y with

a north and sout.. uectioi, rai.ige, or meridian line on
tue ILi Tie rv)lve map eziô. o:ij)a tugethsr until
the needle reads zero, T1e map will ttien e orientated
to true north,

i'tthout 2a: If tne posit1o. is .nown of the
uni on1 oi Edttonal toora.nio is ncessar to

orIxit tr j or one point yo u'aw a line Cu
tx ua tu the pOilit on which you are standing
an1 some other nown point that can oe seen, tuen line
p tne two points b sighting alon:. te has drawn on

the map it Iij.l be orientated.
If not sure of position two or more points are

needed. Find two points that are in line from where
ou etnd mi traw a itre through them on the map. La5

tr.e map on the ground, eight aLong the itxe on the ap
trouh the tio non points, an te 'p vtll bS
oriented to true north.



TBE Uf AD CAi3 OF T3E FIRIND13
L L.J_ - _-I

tN$TRUCTLO SU(GE3DIONS

The intention of this course i to familiarize the
trainee with the parts, care, and. use of the firefiner.
This will also be correlated with the other detection
atiyjtjes that are connected with firefirider use, ecb
.s report.

0 xaphasize the proper setting up of the Lirefinder as
careless hanOling will nar its aoourao.
In all the lessons demonstrate the correct procedure
and then have the students do the same. Insist that
they practice until they have obtained a maximum of
speed and effiteno.
The course will oonsit of three lessons.
The course should be hold or.i some potnt from which the
surrounding country may be viewed. Use several fire-
finders so that there will be a ftrefthder to each two
or three men.

t the close of tne course give practical problems
be timed to BOO how effectively they have attained
perfection in the use of the firefthder. If their
performance is not satisfactory mark that group or
indIviduals in the group for review.
aterIal needed will be firefindera, Lookout reports,

paper and pencils, and other reports uaed in Lookout
work.

Osborn, V. B. The estern tire Yigh
iorestry and Conservation Asoeiatio

U. S. . 8., 1'ortb Pacific Region, Gus
Oregon, revised.
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LP353OI I - TTIN UP THF IflDR

Instruct Ion Suggest I One

save one firefinder for each two or three students.
This class maj be conducted. indoors If weather is bad.
or does not permit outdoor work.
Demonstrate the correct method and then have the train-
ees actually perform the act until sure that the:? can
do the job.
Neoeeear items wIll be firofinders, stands, screw-
driver, end special wrenches or pliers.
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a. The St

eorj Q,tlthe

The stand na be anything available eACh as a
stump or it ay be one that baa been specially con-
struotect for the purpose. The prime roquisite is
ateadinobs. It must be rigid and there must be no
possibility of turning or twisting.

rve;in$
The firofinder must be abeolately level in order

to insure accuracy.
P1atform The platform containing the tracks

eliouldbe sot on the stand and leveled before the
flrefthder is placed on it, If this is done ttie fIre-
f.L:ider will be much easier to level.

The ftrcfthders The firofthdet is set on the
traokiith he as screws loosened a in leveling the
two set screws kitty corner Zrom each other are worLod
in unison.

4

3

/

2

1%T!
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A spirit level Is placed cii the azimuth circle in
one corner of the fIroffder and set screws 1 and are
adjusted until It Is level. Trio level is then placed
in the oppoette corner and set screws 2 and 4 are
adjusted until the bubble shows level in the new posi-
tion. This process will have to be repeated sveAl
times until the level will indicate level anywhere, on
the azimuth circle.

When adjusting the set screws work them in op-
posite directions. The thumb of each hand will be
moving either in or out in unison as the screws are



turned.

Plmbin the Bight: The front sight must be
plumbed so thetihe hair is vertiole to the level
plane of the ins trent. This is done by hai.-giug a
plumb line several feet ay from the instrument and
stghttn to it. The hair is then adjusted y means
of tn screw at th ease of the sight nttl it aoth
cides wtth the plunb line.

o. Orientation of the 'irefinde
The firofinder itself must be set in such a

position so that the line of sight is always on true
north when the Indicator or vernier is on Q0 of the
greduated. circle.

triangulation stations: U there is an orientated
instrumen. mou oü any U. S. . S. triangulation
3ttlon the problem of orientation is simplified. The
l000ut WiShi to be oriented flashes the sun's rays
to tre oriented l000ut who takes a reading on the
flash and paoncs the reading to the unoriented lookout.
This reading is then converted. to a backsight in the
followtrg !naxmer:

U the forestht is les3 than 1800 add, to it lEO0
plus .9' for every !IItle of departure between stations.
(.9' for each mile of the distance .easured due east
or west from oe station to a meridian passing throagh
the other):

If the forea
from it l80 plus
tween stat ions.

g

The oriented lookout then f1: hea the sun's rays
back and the other lookout lines up his ftrefthder with
the correlated reading and then turns tbewbo1e circleuntil he kia the flash in his sight. When this is
accomplished, the firefinder is clamped fast. He is
then in correct orientation with true north. This
should be checked several times to tsure accuracy.

d.Ortentatjon of the Map

Loosen the screws which hold map in place and re-volve the map until the red north and south line coin-

is greater than l0 subtract
for every lie of departure be-
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cides with the 0 and. lO0 gz'a&uattons on the azimuth
cirole the ret et d rest liric coricides with
tne 90 and 2700 graduations. To oheok this and the
firefinder make snre that the lIne of eight and. the red
north arid south 1L oinci1 w:en the sight to on
true north. Tnen sight on triangulation stations and
other orieitation points arid check to see if the line
o sight pasae through then on the map.

o. Care of Pirefinder
The f.troi'inaer should be kept clean, eepeotall

the graduated circle and. verntor, so angles can be readuiol an acourate1, Use a light o.l under the
sight oearing ring and on the track. If rust appears
oier off with kerosene.

The iiap houlu be ept clean and in good oandi-
tion. If niap becomes scratched. or otherwise damaged
notify superiors.

I! the firefinder is in the open It must be kept
ooyered when not in use. \hen the station is closed
the ftreftnder should also be covered.
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iae the instruction as practical s i possible.
If a lookout is available take the trainees to the
lookout. tf not, set up several firefftders on high
pointa so tbt each :ay try several practical problema.
Be sure that each rian is accurate s'id that he nuder-
stands the requireaents of a good. loocout.
As a matter of review see that the firefthders are not
level o that the trainees will be I ressed with the
importance of a daily check on the instrument.
fter su±fieient practice give each man a time test to

determine his elapae in sighting to report of an
imaginar' fire. Ris accuracy ust be choeked. as well
and if lie äoesn't come up to required etandard.s further
praotio Ls indicated..

Laterials necessar will be firefinders, lookout forms,
pencils, axd paper.
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.hat th. Ptrefinaer Will D

'iorizoutal au is; The ftreftndcr 1ll measure the
norLzorita aug e rom true north of ani object. Tts
augle will be in degrees and minutes as indicated b
the pointer or yernier.

LIne of iht; The fthdor will indicate on the
ap tue line ' s ght which passes through the ob cot

) Lre being sinted on. Thus the position ui tu3
jeet or fire 'nust oo somewhere alo this line.

Distance: The ioocout can observe that the fire
is beon& certain known streams and ridges and that
)ther lie oe3ond. Thus the observer ort determine
about where on the line of eight the fire is located.
s the line of sight or tape is graduated he merely
loois at the te to determine tne distance from tne
lookout.

Verttole angie: The ftrefthder wi].l measure the
angle above or below a plene level with the lookout.

b. Using the Pirefinder
The azimuth scale: The scale is a graduated

circle of 36. When tho sight is on true north the
pointer should indicate 0 or 360g.

The reason for the 360 scale is that i1 sights
are read in their relation to true north. This avotds
the oorifujon and the chance for error that is present
in the quadrant sstern of measuring direction from true
UQ rt ii.

The main scale on the circle is divided into
degrees .r'id half degrees, In order to deterr4.!ne the
minutes a vernier is proytded. The zero mark on the
vernier te the indicator of the degrees or half de-
rees. owever, it seldom occurs that the pointer will
fall exactly on one of these marks. The vernier is
grath.ated into parts, numbered from one to thirty.
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hen the vr.r oee not f&ll eaoti:i on one of the
ark on the scale, read the line on the vernier that

exaotl ecirioldec with a itne on the scale. If the
painter is beyond th dero irc but has not reached
the half degree the vernier will be read directly in
minutes. If the pointer is beyond. the half degree
mark tnLrt minutes must be ied to tue number of
iimxtes i.adtct.ted by the vernier.

Delineation of siht hen the instrwnert is left
on the ire a eeT tae sflnee the itne of sight on
the na{. 1 observed that the fire is beyond oer-
tan known liimare, or near them, that are shown on
the nap, therefore the observer can detorine Very
otosely where on the line of aifht the firs holi be
4uted. iuyin< done tas he scales t)e d.istaoe to
the fire oi rd.uation OIA tie tape. OSt fire
finder maps are scaled. ? equals ]. mile.

The 8iht: The ee is laoed close to the rear
sight3 that the verticlo hair in te is alearl
definable in the slot of the reur sIght. The alidade
is then arned. until tue hair pasies through the fire
or other object sighted upon. The horizontal angle is
then read.

The eye is then placed. close to the peep sight of
the sii.di rear ght and slid. up or down until the
croesbair in the front sight btseots the fire. The
vertiole argle is then read.

a. Procedure of the Lookout ha Aotjon

Slgnts tr.e fire
Determines and records the az ituutb
IeternInes and. records the vertic].e angle
Determines and records the distance of the
fire from the lookout
Determines an records the location of the
fire b T, R, 5, and. Sub.
Records the volume, oharact er, and color of
the smoke
Records the direction smoke is driftthg rom
aid whether or not the base of the fire Is
eihted
stiraatee the size of the f Ire and men

needed
Determines kind of fire
type of forest Lire is burning in



1].. Location o fire looal 1aninarks
12. ioozd.e time of origatLo, tirre eIghto,

arid, time reported.
13 eorts all of the above reoorLng to the

d,iaateher
14. Reports all of the changes in the eondition

of the going £ire
lö. Oneoks equipment anu eeee that It i rea4

if he ebo1d be øet on the fire
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jnjt I 0118
tmpra2e on the trainee the importanos f the laokout
in the protectl3n 88t
Conduct thh leeor on lookout i poeaible or on
oina bih poiri

Peuoil, paper, nd lookout ortna are the Only naterials
neeeeary.
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